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Leadership Reports 

THE MINISTER’S ANNUAL REPORT 

 

In 2004, a small United Church decided to do something 

quite daring. 

They decided to build a new 300 seat sanctuary.  

Daring? Absolutely.  

It wasn’t as if they had 300 people waiting for a seat. 

This wasn’t when a new United Church was being opened 

every week in Canada - it was when one was closing 

every week. 

This wasn’t when going to and being active in a church 

was what one did out of cultural obligation - it was when 

the majority of people were identifying as something 

other than Christian. 

And it wasn’t a build in the heart of the bustling suburbs 

or gentrifying urban neighbourhood - it was in a rural 
area outside city limits and inaccessible by public transit. 

Some people probably called it crazy. 

Fast forward thirteen years later: 

That church fills 75% of that new sanctuary on a weekly 

basis. 

That church has increased its accountable leadership 

and staff from 4 to 20 (that’s an increase of 400%). 

The church operating budget has grown from $156,000 to 

$409,000 (an increase of 160%).  

And that church now fills its building on a daily basis with 

church and neighbourhood programs and activities. 

Looks like daring craziness works.  

I’m talking about us by the way. 

This is part of the story of Red Deer Lake United Church. 

I wanted to share it with you for a few reasons:  

First to celebrate! 

It’s our story. Whether you were here from the beginning 

or just started showing up today, this is the incredible 

story we’re a part of and it’s one that’s worth owning, 

sharing and celebrating. 

Let’s recognize that movement and lift up how far we’ve 

come and who has joined along the way. 

Let’s revel in the fact that despite all the setbacks, 

bumps, and growing pains encountered along the way, 

we. are. still. here. 

Let’s name the ways God has moved in and through us, 

and remember how lives and our worlds have been 

changed. 

And let’s rejoice in how we’ve faithfully followed the 

Spirit, becoming more and more the kind of church and 

people God is calling us to be through Christ. 

 

Second, to say thank you! 

Yes, you. All of you. 

For your daring craziness. 

For your curiosity and commitment. 

For your presence, voices, and gifts. 

For your perseverance, patience and courage. 

For all of that and so much more, thank you. 

I am so grateful, humbled, and inspired by you guys each 

and every day. 

And third, to offer this: 

I’ve come to believe that the deep overarching reason 

RDLUC has not only survived in this climate of church 

transition, confusion and struggle but thrived is because 

you have daring decision to be the church. 

And that’s daring because what we talk about when we 

talk about ‘church’ isn't a building, a social club, or this 

thing we do on Sunday morning. 

We miss the reverence and beauty of church if we reduce 

it down to those things. It’s a bad habit we need to break. 

When we boil it all down and blow it all up, ‘Church’ is 

what we call the community of people who gather 

together to give witness to what God (Universe, Spirit, 

Energy, Creator, whatever word you want to use for that 

Divine Source that brought it all into being and is 

bringing it all forward) is doing in their lives and world. It 

is those who have encountered the Christ, that word we 

use for the unifying principle and organizing pattern in 

which we truly and fully live, move and have our being. It 

is the community that lives to tell its story and embody a 

liberating truth:  

“God is doing something beautiful in this world and 

you are each invited to be a part of it." 

Amazing, isn’t it? 

That’s who we are. 

That’s what we’re about. 

We get to be a part of the very unfolding creation of the 

world. 
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We get to be a place and people that help others connect 

to Life itself. 

We get to be a people who see, point to, and live within 

the Spirit that is repairing and restoring the universe, this 

Spirit that is still alive and moving today.  

It’s daring because no matter how crazy it has sounded, 

we have said ‘yes’ to getting caught up in Something 

Bigger than Ourselves and be the Church. 

And as we’ve seen, daring craziness works. 

So the question I have for us is 'why stop now?’ 

Let’s keep up this story of Red Deer Lake United Church! 

Now, if your heart and soul yell ‘Yes! I’m in!’ let’s talk 

about what that means. 

Where We Are 

The Rev. Dr. Gary Patterson, a past moderator of our 

denomination, illustrates the church life cycle like this: 

 

It’s ever so creatively called the ‘2 loop theory’ and is 

rooted in universal idea we’d know as ‘death and 

resurrection.’ 

All things, as the first loop demonstrate, have a natural 

life span: 

They begin, grow in identity and purpose, begin to take 

off, find their groove and flourish, but eventually and 

inevitably, will begin to slow down, struggle, and die. 

We see this in our own lives but also in pretty much any 

organization and system. 

The hopeful and brilliant insight this model offers is that 

death doesn’t have to be the end. Underneath and within 

the life of that first loop can emerge a second loop, one 

which is birthed out of the life and work of the first 

movement, but which foresees the inevitable death and 

therefore does the hard work of reorienting, 

rearticulating, and remixing itself and keeping the good 

and true while letting the rest go into compost as it 

stabilizes, grows in vision and purpose, and finally 

becomes as a new loop, beginning the process all over 

again. 

It’s not a brand new process, but a continuation of 

what began in that first initial loop. 

Where do you see RDLUC within this model?  

I think we’re at the ‘distinction’ part of that second loop. 

We’re beginning to re-identify who we are, what we’re 

about, and come into an understanding of what that 

means for us going forward. 

Our current work is the nourishment of that emerging 

second loop and in constructing the bridge (or invitation) 

to the second upswing. 

That’s the place that we’re calling home right now. 

And as you each know, birth and reformation are hard. It 

means transition, which means change, which means 

challenge. While some of the changes and challenges 

we’ve faced have been due unforeseen circumstances, a 

lot of the change and challenges we’ve experienced and 

will continue to experience have stemmed from this birth 

and development of the second loop, a transition we can 

trace back to 2004 when we built that sanctuary. 

What’s Ahead 

We can name some of those challenging places now: 

Worship that Matters: 

What we do on Sunday morning is crucial to our life as 

the church. It’s here that we not only experience 

community and recharge for the week, it’s when we 

gather to be shaped and formed into the particular kinds 

of people I mentioned above. The question is ‘what does 

that worship look like?’ There’s where the challenge is 

because it’s not an easy answer. More than ever before, 

we have a wide cross section of people with different 

needs, preferences, abilities, questions, comforts, and 

desires gathering to worship, and having committed to 

be a place where they are each and all welcome, wanted, 

and accepted, the task ahead is crafting a worship that is 

ancient and future, nourishing and challenging, 

contemplative and active, transformative and inspiring, 

and familiar and new so people’s needs are met, diversity 

is honoured, and we are all, together, transformed. The 

challenge ahead is allowing ourselves to hear God move 

and speak in new ways and familiar ways as we find our 

groove in worship. 

Scarcity vs Abundance: 

I know this is a time that is tight for many of us. Money, 

time, and energy are all being strained and are all in 

demanded. In light of that, there is a wisdom in choosing 

to bunker down, tow the bottom line, and contemplate 
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cutting costs, staff, and ministry in order to have a future. 

There is, however, a different wisdom to choose from, 

and it’s one of abundance. This wisdom trusts that when 

we come together for the sake of something big and 

beautiful we will each generously and graciously share 

our time, money, and resources and it will be enough for 

God to do amazing things with. It is a mentality driven by 

hope and trust rather than fear. A challenge for us is 

choosing a mentality of abundance and letting that 

shape how we create budgets, and share our time, 

talents, and resources, all the while being responsible 

stewards of the precious and important gifts you have 

each shared. This will be a crucial challenge as we 

consider future staffing needs and begin to dream about 

how we can be the church. 

Practices and Process: 

In the past 13+ years we have grown from a small rural 

family church to a larger regional community church. 

Unfortunately, you can’t do one the way you do the 

other. 

That shift means small and systemic changes in 

structure, organization, leadership roles, governance, 

culture, staffing models, vision, finances, communication 

strategies, and polity. Over the past two years this is 

where our Board has spent the bulk of its time and 

energies. In many ways, we’re still playing catch up in not 

only understanding and accepting these changes, but in 

implementing them as well. Many of the challenges 

ahead revolve around responding to this shift and 

helping everyone, including you, our staff, board, and 

leaders, understand and accept what needs to be 

addressed and create practices and processes which best 

allow us to be the kind of church we are today. 

I don’t offer these to freak anyone out or imply we’re in 

dire straits. I offer them because these are creative 

challenges (also known as ‘the best kind of problems to 

have'), to be open and honest about where we’re at, 

share the stuff I think about on a daily basis, and extend 

the invitation to you to help us move forward by 

struggling with these things too. This is our reality and is 

something we can only figure out together.  

What to Do Now  

While the road ahead will be challenging and require our 

collective energies and imaginations, here’s one thing we 

definitely need to do in the midst of it: keep being the 

church. 

And we can do that by continuing to root ourselves in 

these values: 

Faith & Spirituality: 

A hallmark of RDLUC is exploring and embracing the faith 

and spirituality of Christ. It might seem obvious that a 

church would do this but unfortunately that’s not always 

the case. 

By continuing to ask big questions and wrestle with our 

doubts, being open to new ideas and concepts, 

participating in things like Metaphysical Mondays, Faith & 

Coffee, and other programs, and by doing the hard work 

of receiving what God is offering us, we won’t just each 

grow individually, but also in substance and depth and 

that’s what will help us move forward in the right 

direction.  

Congregational Care: 

We could do an instant poll right now on ‘what did you 

notice when you first walked into this church?’ and I’d 

bet my beard that 9 out of 10 of you would say you felt a 

warmth, inclusion, and a love. Thanks to your 

friendliness, our roots of country hospitality, and the 

incredible work of our Congregational Care Counselor 

and Coordinator (read “our other minister”) Vi Sharpe 

and her team, we are a community known for its love for 

one another. That’s huge because God is found in that 

love. When someone once asked Jesus how they’d know 

if they found a church, he said ‘by the love.’ Love, we 

believe, is what powers this world. And if we can be a 

community that welcomes, wants, and accepts each 

other; that celebrates and supports one another; and 

that sees and hears each other, we will continue to 

flourish, if not by number, by depth and connection. 

Outreach and Justice: 

We’re not just a community that’s oriented inwards, 

we’re one that’s oriented outward because of our belief 

that God has invited us to join Her on the side of the 

marginalized and oppressed and in the work of repairing 

and restoring this world to one where everyone has 

enough and everyone has a place. While our Outreach 

Ministry is in a period of rebuilding, this has been a core 

value of ours and I am excited to what needs and issues 

you want to respond to and champion. Wherever there is 

injustice and need, the church will find a place to exist 

and live. 

Community:  

In a world that lacks connection and in which loneliness 

is an epidemic, we are a church that values community. 

Through the many activities, programs and groups like 

Guess Who’s Coming for Dinner, Home Church, and Solo 

Sociables, this isn’t just a community of people that 

worships together; it’s a community of friends. Cheesy? 

Maybe. Beautiful? Absolutely. It's a value that rises out of 

our desire to practice authentic community, see and hear 

one another, to welcome in anyone regardless of their 

gender or sexuality, mental health, ethnicity, or faith, and 

to be genuinely kind people who truly enjoy each other’s 

company. People need and crave this and as long as we 

keep it up we will continue to be a home for many others. 
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Affirm: 

In October, you voted 98% in favour of exploring what it 

means to be an Affirming Church, that is, a church who 

has decided that being a place that embodies God’s 

extravagant and indiscriminate love means being a place 

that makes space for all people. This one needs to be 

mentioned because it’s while we’ve only just begun to 

explore this, it’s actually nothing new for Affirm is really 

the culmination of the values above. If we intentionally 

follow Jesus, if we truly want to care deeply for one 

another, if we want to be allies and advocates for the 

oppressed and marginalized, and if we want to be a 

community where we can each be totally and completely 

ourselves, Affirm is right up our alley. Doing the 

courageous work of the Affirm process is one more way 

to practice who we are and continue to become who 

we’re called to be. 

We don’t trust in these just because these values have 

divine characteristics, but because these four values 

define RDLUC. 

The way forward, I believe, is continuing to be the church 

that has made it this far. 

We will find our way through this second loop and 

towards what is next when we trust in who we are and 

continue to be unapologetically us and struggle through 

the challenges with grace, perseverance, hope, and 

courage. 

The task at hand isn’t becoming something we are 

not; it’s continuing to become who we are.  

I’m not going to lie and say that this is easy.  

It is anything but easy. But we are anything but weak. 

 

So What’s Next 

So, here’s to what’s next. 

We have a lot of objectives left to achieve in our Vision 

Plan but what lies ahead is largely up to you. 

Where will we be in one, five, or twenty five years?  

What amazing things can we do to keep proclaiming that 

good and liberating news? 

Seriously. Think about that. Dream about that. 

And as we all do, may we remember two things: 

May we remember we’re the church and how beautiful, 

important and needed that is and may we remember 

we’re RDLUC, daring craziness is what we do best. 

Let’s keep the story going because it’s a story that needs 

to be told. 

Struggle well, trust in crazy, and God bless. 

grace and peace. 

rev. nick.  

CHAIR OF THE BOARD 

2016 was an amazing year.  We had many wonderful 

things happen in our church.  We continue to provide a 

meaningful and transformative Worship Service; we 

offered an exciting and educational Kidz program – 

introducing a new curriculum, Godly Play; we provide 

programs for seniors, children and many in between; we 

hosted many occasions where we, with the community, 

came together on a social or an educational level; and we 

provide care and justice for those in need.  We are here 

for each other and for the community.  It is important 

that we all believe in our mission to make this world a 

better place. 

You are Welcome, Wanted and Accepted!  This holds true 

for all we do.  We need to continue to improve in this 

goal.  We are currently going through a year to discern 

whether or not we want to become an Affirming Church 

where all are welcome.  We are focusing on three things 

which we experience first-hand in our community and 

society: mental health, sexuality/gender, and 

cultural/ethnic diversity.  We will spend the year learning 

and questioning and in October we will have a vote to 

decide if we continue to be welcoming, wanting and 

accepting of all people. More information and education 

will be coming in the next few months, please make the 

time to become more educated and informed about this 

topic. 

Please take the time and have a quick look through this 

annual report to see the amazing work of all our leaders 

and volunteers!  The Board would like to send it’s thanks 

to all those who lead and who attend our many 

programs.  We couldn’t do it without you!  We also have 

amazing staff who works to make the church run 

smoothly – thank you to each and every one of you for 

your gifts that you share with the church. 

Our vision and mission statement is a constant ‘work in 

progress’ – as we as individuals are!  As a Board, we try to 

view our decisions with the vision and mission in mind.  

This is a way we can all see where we are going.  Please 

take the time to be familiar with this document as well as 

our Behavioural Covenant as these documents help 

guide us. (See Appendix A for Vision) 

We are an inclusive community of works-in-
progress who want to participate in something 
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more than ourselves through faith, love, grace, 
and compassion. 

We believe this is what Jesus is all about. 

Together we worship, live in community, 
explore what it means to be human, live life to 
the fullest, and strive to make this world more 
like the one God made it to be. 

Looking forward, we know that we are growing.  We want 

to ensure that we are respecting the past, learning from 

what was done before, and now looking at what we can 

dream for the future.  Where do we want to be in the next 

5 or even 10 years?  We as a Board are looking into our 

staffing.  We think we need more staff; however, we need 

to ensure that we can afford to pay for those people we 

may hire.  There are many positions we are looking at in 

the next few years: a second minister, an executive 

director, a volunteer coordinator, a grant writer and I’m 

sure we could think of many more.  We don’t know 

exactly what we need yet, but with your input we hope 

we can ensure we have the staff we need to continue 

running the church smoothly. 

We would like to hear your input to where you think we 

should be going.  The Board is a representation of all of 

you.  Please talk to a Board member and share your 

vision for RDLUC.  For now, we will work with all those 

who are willing to step forward and join us on the 

journey.  We need you and your gifts!  Whether you have 

5 minutes a week or an hour a month, we have a place for 

you at Red Deer Lake United Church. 

Respectfully submitted, Michelle Den Hoed 

Behavioural Covenent 

This Covenant states the values that we wish to reflect in 

all our relationships within the Christian community of 

Red Deer Lake United Church (the church). This includes 

relationships among and between congregants, leaders, 

staff, and others with whom we may be in conversation. 

A.  Principles 

1. Caring for each other 

We seek to develop ways of relating to each other that 

are consistent with the love and compassion lived and 

taught by Jesus. For us, this means going beyond 

ourselves to act for others in the community in 

supportive and caring ways.  

2. Communication 

Living as Christians and community means treating 

one another with respect, honesty and openness, 

whether in agreement or disagreement. 

We strive to be as willing to listen as we are to speak. 

In our communication as we build relationships with 

one another, we speak from an “I” position without 

blaming others. We are respectful in our speech and 

our responses to one another.  

We do our best to refrain from gossip and offhand or 

intentional critical comments about a third party in the 

presence of others. We use email communication with 

care and refrain from using it in areas of sensitivity and 

criticism. 

3. Meetings: Team, Board and Congregation 

In our team, Board and congregational meetings, we 

seek to be as concerned about how we conduct 

meetings, communicate with each other and make 

decisions, as we are about the issues. 

We expect our leaders to consider the opinions of the 

wider congregation in making decisions, but are also 

cognizant of the need for leadership in decision-

making. 

We expect our leaders to keep the congregation 

informed through frequent and open communication, 

forums, and other ways of staying in touch. 

We expect the leaders to honour the confidentiality of 

their office. In all meetings we use due process when 

taking initiatives or making decisions. 

On a regular basis at the end of team and Board 

meetings we review how well we have honoured the 

Covenant. 

4. Outreach (Community of Caring) 

In keeping with our vision statement, we focus on 

creating a community of caring and unconditional 

acceptance among members of our church 

community, those who are new to our church 

community, and those in the broader community. We 

recognize that our congregation exists within a 

broader community: locally, nationally, and globally, 

and we seek to speak and act for the greater good of 

all. 

5. Disagreements 

We honour diversity and the uniqueness of each 

individual. When we encounter change with which we 

disagree, we will first address our concern with the 

appropriate person or group. 

Mistakes and inappropriate choices are understood as 

part of a process from which we learn.  

We recognize that conflict is natural and we view it as 

an opportunity for growth. 

When conflict arises, we acknowledge that it exists; we 

approach it fearlessly; we address it respectfully and in 

a timely matter; we seek resolution in positive, non-

adversarial ways. 

When we feel we must speak “our truth” to another 

person, we endeavour, as the Scripture says, to “speak 

the truth in love.” 

When congregants do not agree with decisions made, 

dissenting opinions are expressed respectfully, and 

those who disagree seek to find ways to continue to 

support the community. Where that is not possible, we 

conduct ourselves in a manner that does not adversely 

affect the community or our own integrity.  

6. Personal Responsibility and Power 
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We realize that the life and mission of the congregation 

is the collective responsibility of all; therefore we offer 

our share of support in presence, finances, and gifts of 

time and ability.  

We recognize that our strength as a church community 

is the active involvement of our people. As we 

encourage community members to be involved and to 

take on leadership roles in our various teams and 

initiatives, we acknowledge our joint responsibility to 

nurture and to provide support and appropriate 

opportunities for skill development and personal 

growth. 

We celebrate the use of personal power and influence 

for the empowerment of others and for the 

development and implementation of community 

goals. We strive to use our power in ways that respect 

individuals and the community, leaving room for the 

participation of others. 

We follow due process when taking initiatives or 

making decisions. We avoid conflict-of-interest in 

decision-making and dealings on behalf of the 

congregation. 

7. General 

We govern and conduct ourselves in ways that are 

consistent with the ethos and the policy of the United 

Church of Canada. 

B.  Affirmations  

As followers of Jesus Christ and members of his church, 

we affirm these things: 

 We desire a healthy and vibrant congregational life 

where love is shared, faith is nourished, and all are 

invited to grow in the likeness of Jesus Christ. 

 We offer to each other and to God prayerful 

stewardship of our time, talents, and treasure.  
 We support and care for one another as individuals 

and as a congregation. We listen carefully to one 

another, respecting one another’s perspectives while 

trusting that the group possesses wisdom that is 

greater than one individual.  

 We create a safe atmosphere within the congregation 

in which we can honestly and openly raise questions 

and respectfully express our own opinions. When 

conflict arises we deal directly with the people 

involved as a first step in problem solving. We avoid 

personal attacks or blame and seek to resolve conflict 

at the most direct level. We adhere to the Manual and 

access resources of the United Church of Canada.  

 We honour and trust the contributions of others and 

express appreciation to one another in specific terms.  

 We trust those whom we choose to serve as elders or 

team members. 

 We participate in the process of decision-making and 

respect decisions after they are made. 

 We support the majority decision.  
 We follow the law of the church as set forth in the 

United Church of Canada Manual. We respect the 

terms of our Governance Model. 

 We conduct the business of the church in an open and 

transparent manner.  

 We are careful stewards of the church’s resources.  

 We strive to be clear and accurate in our 

communications with each other. 

Adopted by Church Board  

September 8, 2015 

Revised December 4, 2015 

CONGREGATIONAL CARE COUNSELOR AND COORDINATOR 

This past year has been one of continued growth at 

RDLUC and this has been reflected within the 

Congregational Care (CC) Ministry in the increased 

requests for our services. My role is to coordinate these 

great teams in addition to providing pastoral care 

counseling where appropriate. It is an honour and 

privilege for me to do so. 

My gratitude and thanks go to the team leaders and to 

each team member, who work steadfastly to shine the 

light of Christ through their thoughtful and loving 

contributions. They extend their compassion to those 

who are in need of love, of support or sharing 

celebration, of knowing that they are not forgotten in this 

unpredictable and often times tender journey of life.  

Thanks to Wilma Clark for her Pastoral Care coverage 

when required and for her skilled knowledge and 

support, also my gratitude to Jackie Walters for her 

ongoing support as RDLUC Board liason. 

To Marj den Hoed and the Hospitality Team a big Thank 

You for providing delicious refreshments and extending 

your warm hospitality at our workshops and other 

events.  

Thanks to the Audio-Visual Team for giving up their 

Saturdays to help out at our seminars and workshops. 

Each caring contribution makes a difference in 

everything we do. 

Thank you, to each one of you! 

In CC we demonstrate to each person that they are loved 

by our church family, no matter what their 

circumstances.  

Thank you to those of you at RDLUC who continue to 

reach out to others, so that our network of care and 

support amongst us is growing stronger. 

We invite you to continue to extend your caring, to be our 

eyes and ears for each other and let Pastor Nick, myself 

or any team member know how we can help and what 

you need. 

Your generosity and open-heartedness in giving to our 

first Angel Tree in December for families in need was 

simply amazing. As we plan for the year ahead, we are 

excited to develop a new ministry of caring for our Young 

Families at RDLUC. 
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For those Seniors and others who may be experiencing 

transportation difficulties in attending RDLUC, please be 

assured we are still focused on developing this ministry. 

We are grateful to the counselors at “Cultivate”, formerly 

called “the Collaborative Care Network”, who will 

continue to provide mental health workshops, support 

groups and individual and family counseling services to 

our congregation. As a team of skilled caring 

professionals, they are available to help you in various 

capacities, which you can learn more about on our 

RDLUC website or from information sheets in the 

Resource Room. 

As you read the many reports for the CC Ministry, I invite 

you to become inspired, to initiate and create something 

new for this Ministry or to become part of a team in 

reaching out to others. The Compassionate Care 

Visitation Team needs more help to continue to provide 

increased requests for visitations to those in need of your 

caring presence. No experience is necessary, merely a 

loving heart and the desire to share the gift of your 

presence with others. We will continue to offer training 

workshops to enable you to do this.  

There is no one way to care and to contribute your skills 

and talents. As Mother Teresa said “We can do small 

things with great love”. 

May you be blessed in your giving and in your receiving. 

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

KIDZ ZONE COORDINATOR AND YOUTH LEADER 

Kidz Zone Leadership Report 

Laura Linley left the position of Kidz Zone Coordinator at 

the end of June. Doug Brown took over the position as a 

volunteer interim Kidz Zone Coordinator in July. The 

focus for the year was the introduction of the Godly Play 

curriculum and the solicitation of additional Kidz Zone 

replacement Teachers and additional volunteer 

Assistants. The Teacher for the 3 to 6 year old class 

during the year was Kathleen Knox with Pam Linley 

handling the 6 to 10 year old class. By the end of the year 

Ann Brown, Margret Vivian, Allison Baker, Billy Baker and 

Nancy Halferdahl had signed Teacher Agreements to act 

as back-up Teachers. The back-up Teachers volunteered 

as Assistants during the year on numerous Sundays. 

Additional volunteer Assistants included Doug Den Hoed, 

Rosemary Howard and Jackie Walters. 

With the introduction of the Godly Play curriculum a 

change was made in September to switch to a new Kidz 

Zone Format. For 3 weeks the children are downstairs in 

Kidz Zone where they receive a Godly Play lesson and 

work on a craft related to the lesson. The children are 

signed-in by their parent/guardian before worship 

service begins and signed out by them after worship is 

over. The 4th Sunday they are upstairs for an All Ages 

service where they usually have some role in the service. 

The children received the Offering, gave out Communion 

and discussed what they were learning in the Godly Play 

format during All Ages services this year. The Godly Play 

curriculum covered the parables of The Mustard Seed, 

The Sower and The Good Samaritan. The Creation sacred 

story was given and liturgical action lessons for the Holy 

Family and the 5 Sundays of Advent were presented. A 

typical Kidz Zone lesson starts with the children sitting in 

a circle, being led in an Opening Prayer, working on 

memorization of the Lord’s Prayer, receiving the Godly 

Play lesson, working on a craft, reforming the circle for a 

Closing Prayer and discussion of the day’s lesson until 

their parents/guardians arrive to sign them out. 

Good progress has been made in implementing the Godly 

Play curriculum and positive feedback received on the 

new 3 downstairs Kidz Zone and 1 up All Ages format. Our 

goals for 2017 include enhancing the number of Godly 

Play lessons, providing more training for our Teachers in 

delivering Godly Play lessons and giving our back-up 

Teachers some experience in conducting Godly Play 

classes. 

Youth Group Leadership Report 

After Laura Linley left in June M&P made the decision to 

split the Youth Leader position from the Kidz Zone 

Coordinator. In late August Tyler Belgrave was hired as 

the new Youth Leader. In late September Tyler suffered a 

very challenging medical setback and his future as Youth 

leader is uncertain. With Tyler’s absence Doug Den Hoed 

assumed an interim role for the youth leadership for the 

remainder of the year. Activities for the youth included a 

Starbucks coffee evening, a Fish Creek Park walk, 

attendance to a Faith & Spirituality Stampeders football 

game, serving lunch to the homeless at the Mustard Seed 

and a games night at the Den Hoed home. A decision on 

how to proceed on the future leadership of the Youth 

Group will be made early in 2017. 

Respectfully submitted, Doug Brown 

MUSIC DIRECTOR 

First and foremost, I would like to thank you all for 

inviting me into your church as your new music director.  

I am enjoying the experience very much. 

My vision moving forward is to enhance the music 

program that is already established at RDLUC.  I will be 

focusing on introducing and developing worship music as 

well as working on recruiting more volunteers who feel 

they can contribute to the music program.  I would like to 

work with musical groups as well as soloists throughout 

the year so that we can accomplish a more rounded 

community of talent. 

I would like to thank everyone at RDLUC for their support 

as I meet these new challenges. 

In Harmony, Marty Antonini 
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Board Reports 

THE BOARD 

Board Chair: Michelle Den Hoed 

Board Past-Chair: Garry McKinnon 

Board Secretary: Carol Gordon 

Board Treasurer: Karen Norrie 

Minister: Rev. Nick Coates 

Members: Dave Churchill, Roland Eitle, Kim Jennings, 

Shane Penner, Judit Pothier, Jackie Walters  

Presbytery Representatives: John Den Hoed (non-Board 

member), Andy Porter, Karola Radler, Garry McKinnon 

Meetings and Board led events: 

 Official Board met monthly except for July 

 Board Retreat – April 2 

o Location: Ralph Connor Memorial United 

Church, Canmore 

 Fall Leadership Rally – August 28 

 Special meeting : Finance - November 

This year the Board had many meetings with great 

discussions and debates.  We covered many difficult 

topics and are still learning while on the job!   

Major topics: 

 Affirm -  we had a vote and have now entered a year 

of discussion 

 Finances – we worked with the Finance Team to 

have a budget in line with our mission and ensure 

that we are using the church’s money responsibly  

 Kidz Zone – we started a new curriculum 

 Ministry & Personnel – we lost Laura, Kathy, Lisa and 

Jillian; and we gained Marty & Tyler (only to lose him 

again).   

 Congregational Care Team – we hosted workshops 

for mental health and had the team care for all our 

members who could use a little support 

 Fall Rally – helped leaders know more about our 

vision and mission 

 Volunteering – this is a very serious issue as we 

cannot run the church without many hands working 

together 

 Remits – we are addressing the United Church of 

Canada’s proposed changes 

Respectfully submitted, Michelle Den Hoed 

Team Liaisons 

Affirm Andy Porter 

Communication Rev. Nick Coates 

Congregational Care Jackie Walters 

Community Shane Penner 

Faith and Spirituality   

* Adult Karola Radler 

* Children and Youth Kim Jennings 

Finance Dave Churchill & Karen Norrie 

Hospitality Garry McKinnon 

Ministry Personnel Dave Churchill & Karola Radler 

Outreach Andy Porter 

Property Roland Eitle 

Stewardship Andy Porter 

Worship Judit Pothier  

Policy Changes:  

 Governance Model – Appendix A1, B, C, D, E 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETINGS MINUTES 

Annual General Meeting – February 28, 2016 
1. Call to order:  Time:  12:06pm 

Reverend Nick Coates welcomed everyone and 

thanked them for attending the AGM. He referred to 

the Annual Report that had been available the last 

few weeks.  Reference was also made to the 

leadership team reports and appreciation was 

expressed for the involvement of members of the 

church community in the various activities and 

aspects of community life in RDLUC.   Reverend Nick 

also instructed everyone to sign in on one of the 

clipboards that were circulating.  There was a 

reminder that you must be signed in to move or 

second a motion. 

76 people signed in and were present so Quorum 

was met.  

2. Prayer of Invocation:  Led by Reverend Nick Coates 

3. Meeting Agenda 

 Call to order 

 Prayer of Invocation 

 Approval of the Agenda 

 Voting Privileges 

 Election of Congregational Chair and Secretary 

 Adoption of Congregational meeting Minutes 

2015-2016 

 Board Chair report 

 Annual Report for 2015 

 Finance Committee Report and 2016 Budget 

 Elections/Renewals 

 New Business 

 Blessing 
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Motion 2016-09: It is moved by Phil Jackson and 

seconded by Darlene Abraham that the agenda be 

adopted.  Vote:  Carried 

4. Voting Privileges 

There are no items proposed for consideration at 

this meeting where voting is restricted to full-voting 

members only. Therefore it is appropriate to extend 

voting privileges to all members of our RDLUC 

community who are present.  

Motion 2016-10: It is moved by Dave Churchill and 

seconded by Keith Conley that all members of our 

RDLUC community be granted voting privileges 

for this meeting. Vote:  Carried 

5. Election of Congregational Chair and Secretary for 

2016 

The governance model of Red Deer Lake United 

Church provides for a Chairperson of our pastoral 

charge.  The primary responsibility of this position is 

to chair congregational meetings.  The model also 

provides for a secretary whose responsibility it is to 

take minutes of congregational meetings.  The 

newly elected Congregational Chair and Secretary 

for 2016 will commence their duties after the 

conclusion of this meeting. 

Motion 2016-11: It is moved by Michelle Den Hoed 

and seconded by Karola Radler to end 

nominations for Chairperson of the Pastoral 

Charge. Vote:  Carried 

Motion 2016-12:  It is moved by Michelle Den 

Hoed and seconded by Karola Radler to accept 

Kim Jennings as the Chairperson of the Pastoral 

Charge. Vote:  Carried 

The model also provides for a secretary whose 

responsibility it is to take minutes of congregational 

meetings.   

Motion 2016-13: It is moved by Joyce Conley and 

seconded by Michelle Den Hoed to end 

nominations for Secretary of the Pastoral 

Charge . Vote:  Carried 

Motion 2016-14:  It is moved by Jackie Walter and 

seconded by Bob Kells to accept Susan Penner as 

the Secretary of the Pastoral Charge. Vote:  

Carried 

6. Adoption of Congregational meeting Minutes 2015-

2016 

Motion 2016-15: It is moved by Roland Eisle and 

seconded by Phil Jackson that the minutes be 

adopted for the Annual Congregational Meeting 

held March 1, 2015.  Vote:  Carried 

Motion 2016-16: It is moved by Keith Conley and 

seconded by Dallas Diamond that the minutes be 

adopted for the Congregational Meeting held on 

February 21, 2016. Vote:  Carried 

7. Board Chair Report:  A review of 2015 

Presented by Garry McKinnon, Chairperson of 

RDLUC Church Board 

 2015 was a very good year for our church 

community.  The annual reports from our 

leadership teams and those involved in various 

aspects of the life and work of Red Deer Lake 

United Church reflect that we have a very active 

church community and we have much for which 

to be thankful. 

 We have a very dedicated Church Board and each 

member makes a special contribution. Thank you 

to all our board members for sharing their special 

gifts and talents and for all that they have 

contributed to the work of the Board. We express 

a special thank you to John Den Hoed who has 

completed his six-year term on the Board. 

 RDLUC Board Members 

o Chair:  Garry McKinnon 

o Secretary:  Carol Gordon 

o Treasurer:  Karen Norrie 

o Minister:  Reverend Nicholas Coates 

o Members:  Michelle Den Hoed, Roland Eitle, 

Kim Jennings, and Jackie Walters 

o Presbytery Representatives:  John Den Hoed, 

Garry McKinnon, Any Porter, and Karola 

Radler 

 We are grateful for the ministry and leadership of 

Reverend Coates who is completing his third year 

since joining us in June 2013.  Appreciation for 

Reverend Coates was expressed (applause) 

 Based on the decision from the 2015 AGM, two 

important leadership roles were created. 

o Congregational Care Counsellor and 

Coordinator – Vi Sharpe 

o Kidz Zone Coordinator and Youth leader – 

Laura Linley 

 Appreciation for Vi Sharpe’s and Laura Linley’s 

contributions were expressed  

 We are most appreciative of all that our very 

dedicated staff members contribute to the life 

and work of our church 

o Reverend Nick Coates - Minister 

o Laura Linley - Kidz Zone Coordinator and 

Youth Leader 

o Vi Sharpe - Congregational Care Counsellor 

and Coordinator  

o Collen Micklethwaite – Administrative 

Coordinator 

o Jillian Spangler – Church Administrator 

o Lisa Fernandes – Music Director 

o Kathy Warkentin – Accompanist 

o Pam Linley – Kidz Zone Leader 

o Kathleen Knox – Kidz Zone Leader 

o Bill Holman – Custodian 

Calgary Presbytery Team Report – March 2015 

 Overview/Background 

The Calgary Presbytery Team made up of three 

ministers and two lay representatives from 
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Calgary Churches spent several days in our church 

community, interviewing staff and members, 

meeting with Ministry and personnel Team and 

the Board, attending worship services and 

facilitating a special feedback session which was 

attended by over 100 members of our church 

community.  (20-30 people were expected so this 

was a wonderful turn out!) 

The report with commendations and 

recommendations is a wonderful celebration of 

all that is happening in our church community 

and it is an excellent source of ideas as we 

continue to pursue our vision for all that we can 

become. 

 Commendations from the Calgary Presbytery 

Team Report 

o The tone and culture of Red Deer Lake United 

Church is very positive and optimistic and the 

congregation is warm, caring, and welcoming 

o The Leadership of Reverend Coates is upbeat, 

casual and engaging and the congregation 

loves his open dialogue with the children and 

look forward every Sunday to his preaching.  He 

has been commended for his address at the 

Ron Sutherland funeral at Spruce meadows by 

people other than our congregation. 

o There is vitality and growth in RDLUC 

congregation 

o Church board is providing good leadership in 

dealing with challenges, facilitating change and 

building on the solid foundation of the past. 

o Appreciate the added focus of staff to promote 

congregational care and children and youth 

involvement 

o RDLUC essence is expressed in “You’re 

Welcome, Wanted and Accepted – Join Us on 

the Journey” 

 Action Plan/Statements for 2015 

o The Church Board generated 7 goals/action 

priorities to serve as a framework for action in 

2015 
o Although we have made significant progress in 

addressing these goals, they will continue to be 

a focal point in 2016 These goals/action plans 

will continue into 2016 
o Priorities for Action 

1. We will have an active and purposeful 

children's and youth ministry which meets 

the needs of our children, youth and 

families  

 Children's and Youth Program Ministry 

Coordinator; build on existing programs 

for children and youth and families 

2. We will have adequate and appropriate 

personnel and leadership teams to serve 

as our spiritual leaders and to help us work 

together as a church community in living 

out our purpose and we will nurture and 

support them in effectively sharing their 

gifts and talents 

 Congregational Care Counsellor and 

Coordinator; ministerial support; 

stewardship; Church Teams 

3. We will actively participate in new and 

familiar ways of enriching our faith and 

spirituality 

 Community building outside of the 

regular Sunday worship; Home Church; 

Family Groups; Bible Study; Discussion 

Groups and new approaches to worship 

and music 

4. We will extend our ministry and connect 

with other organizations within the larger 

community via social media and 

community partnerships 

 Website/social media; Digital Display; 

Develop and implement a 

communications and marketing plan 

5. We will utilize our resources to serve the 

broader communities in ways that 

demonstrate our purpose and values as a 

faith community 

 Connect with local community groups 

and faith organizations; Organize events 

and programs to bring people into our 

church building; Maintain and enhance 

our building and property; Grow and 

appropriately utilize our resources 

6. We will be outward focused in serving the 

broader community locally and globally 

through justice and compassion initiatives 

 Inn from the Cold; Congregational Care; 

Mission and Service Initiatives - Child 

poverty, Syrian refugees 

7. We will explore what it means for Red Deer 

Lake United Church to be an Affirming 

Community with a focus on connecting 

with all members of the broader 

community 

 First Nations; Diversity in sexual 

orientation; Cultural and ethnic 

diversity; Mental and physical 

challenges 

Affirming Community 

Board Motion – Dec 8, 2015 

That in accordance with RDLUC’s Visioning Plan 

which states “involve members of the church 

community in a dialogue focusing on a broader 

definition of an affirming community, which goes 

beyond diversity in sexual orientation and includes 

such things as cultural and ethnic diversity and 

mental and physical challenges”.  Red Deer Lake 

United Church will start the process of officially 

becoming an “Affirming Congregation”, said process 

to begin in 2016 in accordance with United church of 

Canada guidelines. 
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RDLUC Governance Model 

 Legal aspects 

 United Church Streamlined Board 

o The Board, Trustees, Staff members and 11 

Teams are ultimately Accountable to the 

Congregation 

o Acknowledged Jackie Walters assistance in 

revising and amending the governance model 

RDLUC Teams 

There are over 100 Church Community Members 

involved in the work of the 11 teams 

 Communication 

 Congregational Care 

 Faith and Spirituality 

 Community 

 Finance 

 Stewardship 

 Hospitality 

 Ministry and Personnel 

 Outreach and Justice 

 Property 

 Worship 

Acknowledgements 

 Thanks to Marg Den Hoed and Larry Stilwell for 

their work on the Digital Display Monitors.  The 

monitors featuring the rich variety of activities in 

our church community and our community 

members 

 Special thanks to “RDLUC hospitality Partners” – 

Larry Stilwell and Lucas Koch who have dedicated 

countless hours to serving others.  (Applause) 

 Thanks to the property team and countless 

volunteers who completed various projects 

including the Chapel enhancement and the Upper 

Room 

 Special thanks to Joan Steingart and crew for the 

amazing transformation of the upper kitchen 

 We are very thankful for the significant 

contributions by those involved in the work of our 

church teams and various groups, countless 

volunteers who always seem to be there when 

they are needed, the many individuals involved in 

our worship services and activities promoting 

service to others, hospitality and spiritual growth 

and everyone’s unique contribution to the life and 

work of our church through sharing their gifts and 

talents. 

Conclusion 

As a church community we look forward to 

continuing to build on all that has been 

accomplished in 2015 and to explore new 

opportunities in 2016! 

Reverend Nick stepped forward to address the past 

year 

 Acknowledged Garry’s contribution as Church 

Board chair and rewriting governance.  (applause) 

 Short review of the amazing 100 years of history of 

RDLUC and  Midlands 

 RDLUC has experienced almost unheard of growth 

challenges 

 RDLUC has a diversity of people who bring their 

faith, passion and skills to the church 

 Many new things on the horizon 

o Justice 

o Affirming ministry 

 More challenges in the coming year – “not all 

puppy dogs and rainbows” – Let’s keep going! 

 Thank you for the journey and cheers to the next 

100 years of RDLUC 

8. Annual Report for 2015  

Motion 2016-17: It is moved by Rob Howard and 

seconded by Karola Radler that the 2015 Annual 

Report including the additions and corrections as 

provided in the meeting handout be approved.   

Vote:  Carried 

9. Finance Report and Budget 2016 

Presented by Bob Kells, Chairperson of the Finance 

Team 

The Finance team would like to acknowledge the 

following people for their contributions: 

 Karen Norrie, Treasurer/Bookkeeper 

 Donna Eckert, Envelope Steward 

 John Den Hoed – financial statements. 

Bob led a more detailed review of the finances at the 

Congregational meeting held February 21, 2016.   

Highlights 2015 

 Switched the existing mortgage from Desjardin 

Financial to the Canadian Western Bank  

 Finished the mezzanine (Upper Room) into a 

nice meeting room 

 Raised sufficient funds to renovate the Main 

Floor kitchen.  Renovations included:  moving 

the wall out; install a new island; install a new 

dishwasher, and add a new coffee maker and 

microwave. 
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Financial Results for 2015 

 Operating Fund Receipts (in $,000) 

 Total Operating M&S Capital Memorial Other 

Donations 363 302 19 26 5 10 

Rentals 37 37     

Fundraising 19 9  10   

Program 4 4     

Interest 1 1     

Mortgage 3 3     

GST 3 2  1   

 430 358 19 37 5 10 

 

 Operating Fund Disbursements (in $,000) 

 Total Operations Capital Memorial 

Administration 14 14   

Board 1 1   

Occupancy 38 38   

Staff 216 216   

Insurance 15 15   

Communications 3 3   

Hospitality 2 2   

Presbytery Assessment 18 18   

Finance 9 9   

M & S 19 19   

Sub-Total 337 337   

Programs 15 15   

GST 3 2 1  

L.T. Principle 19 19   

L.T. Interest 18 18   

Capital 44  34 10 

Total 436 391 35 10 

 

Capital Fund Receipts (in $,000) 

 2015 Actuals 2014 Actuals 

Opening Balance  1 

Income   

Donations 26 11 

Memorial Fund 10 0 

Parking 8 9 

Other 3 3 

Total 47 23 

 

Capital Fund Disbursements (in $,000) 

 2015 Actual 2014 Actual 

Flooring  10 

Lighting  2 

Blinds  6 

Upstairs Kitchen 18  

Windows Upgrade 12  

Upper Room 13  

Front Door 1  

Other  3 

Total  44 21 

Motion 2016-18: It is moved by Bob Kells and seconded by Jackie Walters that the Financial Statements for 

Red Deer Lake United Church for the fiscal year January 1 to December 31, 2015 as published in the Annual 

Report be adopted. Vote:  Carried 
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Capital Budget 2016  

Replace windows in Annex $6,000 

Install light in parking lot NE corner $2,000 

Extend sidewalk on East side $12,000 

Total  $20,000 

Motion 2016-19: It is moved by Bob Kells and seconded by Rob Howard to adopt the 2016 Capital budget as 

presented and that the Church Board be granted authority to make changes as required. 

Question:  There was a query about “granted authority to make changes as required”.  Answer:  If there needs to be 

an expenditure that was unexpected.  Example: the church server. 

Vote:  Carried. 

 

Financial Plan for 2016 

Receipts (in $,000) Disbursements (in $,000) 

Donations 378 Administration 11 

Rentals 16 Occupancy 38 

Fundraising 11 Staff costs 250 

Other 5 Insurance 16 

Total 410 Presbytery Assess 19 

  Worship 11 

  Worship 11 

  Faith &Spirituality 5 

  Communications 5 

  Hospitality 5 

  Other 13 

  Debt Repayment 19 

  Interest 18 

  Total 410 

 

Motion 2016-20: It is moved by Bob Kells and seconded by Michelle Den Hoed to adopt the 2016 Budget as 

presented and that the Church Board be granted authority to make changes as required.  Vote:  Carried 

 

Acknowledgment 

We would like to acknowledge our gratitude and 

sincere thanks to all who have made financial 

contributions to our life and work as a church.  

 We thank all of our envelope users. 

 All of our PAR Donors. 

 All of Mission and Service Fund Supporters. 

 All of our Donors at Fund Raising Events 

and Special Offerings 

Conclusion 

 It takes $1000/day to run the church; currently 

receiving $825/day. 

 Average donation last year was $1,382  

 All charitable donations are tax deductible 

 Monthly Automatic Giving (formerly known as 

PAR) is an excellent way of making donations  

 Donations allow RDLUC to have the variety of 

programs that are run at the church; donations 

support these programs and enable RDLUC 

achieve its goals and vision as a church 

community; donations do not just pay for the 

building 

10. Elections and term renewals for the Board of 

Trustees members. 

The Board of Trustees is responsible for issues 

relating to the mortgaging, insuring and leasing of 

our church building and property. 

Trustees are made up of the following people:  Rev 

Nick Coates, Martin Claydon, John Den hoed, June-

Marie Fitzmartyn-Innes, Rob Howard, Stan Parkin, 

Linda Pederson, Ernie Smith, and Ross Welsh 

At a recent Board of Trustees meeting, the Trustees 

made this resolution to the Trustee Term of Office. 

Resolution: Be it resolved that effective with the 

2016 Annual General Meeting, members of the 

Board of Trustees will be elected for three-year 

terms with a maximum of two 

continuous terms (six years) and be it further 

resolved that after the 2016 AGM a transition 

plan be implemented for current members of 

the Board of Trustees, who have served more 

than six years, in order to minimize disruption 

to the functioning of the Board. 
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Motion 2016-21: It is moved by Martin Claydon 

and seconded by Val Mushinski that the Board of 

Trustee term of office be three years to a 

maximum of two continuous terms effective at 

the 2017 AGM. Vote:  Carried 

Motion 2016-22: It is moved by Bob Kells and 

seconded by Phil Jackson that the Board of 

Trustee will implement a transition plan in 2016 

to gradually replace current Board of Trustee 

members.  

Question:  How long have people been on the Board 

of Trustees? Answer:  Many have been on 6+ years. 

Vote:  Carried 

The Board of Trustees was thanked for all their work 

and efforts over the past year.  

Motion 2016-23: It is moved by Doug Brown and 

seconded by Doug Den Hoed that the current 

members of the RDLUC Board of Trustees 

continue for 2016. Vote:  Carried 

Questions then came forward about Motion 2016-21, 

22, and 23.  Whether the year 2017 was valid in 

Motion 2016-21, what happens when board 

members have served 6+ years on the Board of 

Trustees, the way it is worded in the motion, some 

board members will have 6+ years by the time they 

“retire” from the position.  Some solutions to the 

transition plan and rewording to the Motions 21 and 

22 were suggested. 

Motion 2016-24:  Michelle Den Hoed and seconded 

by Doug Den Hoed move that Motion 2016-21, 

Motion 2016-22, and Motion 2016-23 need to be 

tabled and for the Board of Trustees revisit the 

wording on the above motions and to provide 

clarity over the transition plan for Board of 

Trustees.  The transition plan is to be presented 

to the Church Board for approval. Vote:  Carried 

There is a vacancy on the Board of Trustees that is 

required to be filled. 

Motion 2016-25: It is moved by Phil Jackson and 

seconded by Darlene Abraham to cease 

nominations for Board of Trustee member. Vote:  

Carried 

Motion 2016-26: It is moved by Michelle Den Hoed 

and seconded by Margaret Boone to accept Sylvia 

Carruthers as Board of Trustee member. Vote:  

Carried 

11. Elections and term renewals for the Church Board 

members. 

Treasurer and Secretary 

Motion 2016-27: It is moved by Rob Howard and 

seconded by Rae Kells that the Church Board 

Treasurer and Secretary will be elected by the 

Church Board from among the existing elected 

Board Members. Vote:  Carried  

Renewing members 

Roland Eitle and Jackie Walters are current 

members of the RDLUC Church Board and are up for 

renewal as Board members for another two-year 

term.  

Motion 2016-28: It is moved by Ron Howard and 

seconded by Joyce Conley that Roland Eitle be 

renewed for a two-year term on the Red Deer 

Lake United Church Board. Vote:  Carried 

Motion 2016-29: It is moved by Phil Jackson and 

seconded by Margaret Boone that Jackie Walters 

be renewed for a two-year term on the Red Deer 

Lake United Church Board. Vote:  Carried 

Church Board Chair 

Motion 2016-30: It is moved by Bennet Den Hoed 

and seconded by Jackie Walters to cease 

nominations for Church Board Chair. Vote:  

Carried 

Motion 2016-31: It is moved by Jackie Walters and 

seconded by Roland Eitle to accept Michelle Den 

Hoed as Church Board Chair. Vote:  Carried 

Michelle introduced herself and thanked the 

Congregation for the nomination. 

 Expressed that the Church Board is here to 

represent the church 

 Should there be any concerns or suggestions, to 

please approach the board 

 So much to look forward to in the coming year: 

o Affirming ministry 

o Serving here, each other and the 

community 

 Looking forward to having a great year! 

Treasurer appointment 

Motion 2016-32: It is moved by Michelle Den Hoed 

and seconded by Keith Conley to cease 

nominations for Church Board Treasurer. Vote:  

carried 

Motion 2016-33: It is moved by Bob Kells and 

seconded by Darlene Abraham to accept Karen 

Norrie as a Church Board Treasurer for one year. 

Vote:  Carried 

Board members  

Dave Churchill, Shane Penner, and Judit Pothier 

have been nominated to be new board members. 

Motion 2016-34: It is moved by Bob Howard and 

seconded by Sylvia Caruthers to cease 

nominations for Church Board Members. Vote:  

Carried 

Motion 2016-35: It is moved by Doug Den Hoed 

and seconded by Larry Stilwell to accept Dave 

Churchill as a Church Board Member. Vote:  

Carried 

Motion 2016-36: It is moved by Phil Jackson and 

seconded by Bob Kells to accept Shane Penner as 

a Church Board Member. Vote:  Carried 
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Motion 2016-37: It is moved by Michelle Den Hoed 

and seconded by Karola Radler to accept Judit 

Pothier as a Church Board Member. Vote:  Carried 

Presbytery Representatives 

RDLUC can have as many as four Presbytery 

Representatives based on congregation size. 

Motion 2016-38: It is moved by Doug Brown and 

seconded by Bennet Den Hoed that Andy Porter renews 

for a one-year term on the Red Deer Lake United 

Church Board as Presbytery Representative. Vote:  

Carried 

Motion 2016-39: It is moved by Dave Churchill and 

seconded by Keith Conley that Garry McKinnon 

renews for a one-year term on the Red Deer Lake 

United Church Board as Presbytery 

Representative. Vote:  Carried 

Motion 2016-40: It is moved by Joyce Conley and 

seconded by Larry Stillwell that Karola Radler 

renews for a one-year term on the Red Deer Lake 

United Church Board as Presbytery 

Representative. Vote:  Carried 

John Den Hoed agreed to be nominated as a 

Presbytery Representative with the understanding 

that he would not be serving on the Board because 

he has completed his six-year term.  

Motion 2016-41: It is moved by Bob Kells and 

seconded by Michelle Den Hoed that John Den 

Hoed renew for a one-year term as a Presbytery 

Representative (non-Board member). Vote:  

Carried 

12. New Business 

 None to report 

13. Benediction and Dismissal 

Motion 2016-42: It is moved by Jackie Walters and 

seconded by Bennet Den Hoed to adjourn the 

meeting. Vote:  Carried 

Meeting adjournment:  1:29pm 

Reverend Nick came forward for the Benediction 

and Dismissal. 

Congregational meeting – October 16, 2016 
1. Call to order:  Time:  11:17am 

Quorum was met 

2. Meeting Agenda 

 Approval of Agenda 

 Voting Privileges 

 Intent 

 Affirm Vote 

 Results 

 Benediction 

Motion 2016-43: It is moved by Phil Jackson and 

seconded by Dallas Diamond that the agenda 

be adopted.  Vote:  Carried 

Motion 2016-44: It is moved by Michelle Den Hoed 

and seconded by Karola Radler that voting to 

enter into the Affirming process be opened to 

all people of Red Deer Lake United Church, full 

members and members alike.  

Some clarification was needed 

Vote: Carried 

Affirm Mission Statement 

At Red Deer Lake United Church, we choose to be a 

community of compassion and inclusion. 

We affirm God’s unconditional love and acceptance 

of all people by welcoming individuals of any 

ethnic/cultural diversity, age, sexual orientation, 

socio-economic or marital status, gender, mental 

health or physical ability. 

We seek to create supportive spaces and programs 

that are inviting and nurturing for all. 

We understand that attending church can be 

challenging and intimidating.  By embracing 

everyone with open hearts and open minds, we 

hope to bring comfort and acceptance to those with 

doubts or questions, those who are new to this 

church, and those who are exploring what faith and 

spirituality mean. 

Relying on God’s love and grace for guidance, we 

open our doors to all to celebrate our diversity and 

join us on our spiritual journey. 

1. Voting Ballot Question 

In the Christian pursuit of becoming a place where 

anyone and everyone is truly and fully welcomed, 

wanted and accepted, and in recognizing that 

mental health, sexuality/gender, and cultural/ethnic 

diversity are some areas in which this affirmation 

and inclusion can be improved – do you wish to 

explore what it means to become an affirming 

congregation? 

Instructions were given on how to cast your vote. 

 Ensure you are signed in 

 Mark ballot clearly – Yes or No 

 Fold and place ballot in circulated boxes 

Results:   Votes For:  195 

  Votes Against:  5 

Vote:  Carried 

2. Benediction and Dismissal 

Motion 2016-45: It is moved by Karola Radler and 

seconded by Dallas Diamond to adjourn the 

meeting. 

Vote:  Carried 

Meeting adjournment:  11:27am 

Reverend Nick came forward for the Benediction.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Acting Chair: Rob Howard 

Trustees: Sylvia Carruthers, Martin Claydon, John Den 

Hoed, June-Marie Fitzmartyn-Innes, Stan Parkin, Linda 

Pederson, Ernie Smith and Ross Welsh. 

Trustees retiring at AGM 2017: Ernie Smith, Ross Welsh, 

Martin Claydon, John Den Hoed 

Trustees continuing: Rob Howard, Linda Pederson, June-

Marie Innes, Stan Parkin, Sylvia Carruthers 

Meetings held: February 4, May 15 

The first question that a lot of people may have is what 

are the duties of the Board of Trustees? Their duties are 

described in the United Church handbook on the subject 

but as this is approximately 60 pages long the following is 

simply a high - level summary. 

‘A Trustee is an individual who, along with the other 

members of the Board of Trustees, holds all of the 

property of the congregation for the use and benefit of 

the congregation as part of the United Church.’ The 

assets of RDLUC are primarily the land and building but 

also the contents, fixtures and any investments. 

The Board of Trustees is therefore responsible for 

ensuring that the assets are maintained and protected. In 

a normal year this will involve ensuring that: adequate 

insurance coverage is in place, the property is being 

physically maintained, the building is being rented to 

appropriate tenants at a reasonable rent, there is 

physical control over the contents and that investments 

are in line with the guidelines of the United Church. 

Occasionally there are additional responsibilities if for 

example, assets are acquired or sold, or a refinancing 

occurs. 

Our insurance coverage of the building is $6.85 million 

based on a recent professional appraisal. We are going 

through the process of updating our list of contents 

(assets). As this has not been completed, we are using a 

figure equal to 10% of the building value to cover the 

contents of the church. This figure will be adjusted as 

needed once we have finalized the value of the contents. 

Our insurance coverage also includes $3 million 

‘Umbrella’ coverage over and above the $2 million 

general liability coverage already included in the main 

body of the policy. Directors and Officers Liability 

insurance coverage is being paid by the UCC as we are 

members of a group policy. 

During 2015/2016 the Trustees performed their normal 

roles but we also reviewed and revised the process of 

electing new Trustees and the retirement of existing 

Trustees. The Board had experienced a minimal number 

of changes with the result that a number of Trustees had 

been on the Board for many years. Our intent is that 

Trustees serve for a “three year” term (renewable once) 

and that we have a healthy rotation occurring. The 2017 

AGM is where we initiate this new policy and as you can 

see we have a number of long term members who are 

retiring and on behalf of the congregation I would like to 

thank them for their many years of service. We also have 

an opening for one new member who we hope to elect at 

the AGM. 

Respectfully submitted, Rob Howard 

Memorial Fund 

Leadership: Rob Howard 

The Memorial Fund includes donations ’in memoriam’ as 

well as planned giving and the fund is overseen by the 

Board of Trustees. Donations can have specified uses (by 

the donor) or can be used for projects at the discretion of 

the Trustees within certain parameters. 

The following table shows the movement in the fund for 

the year to December 31 2016. 

 

Memorial Fund as of December 31, 2016 

Fund Memorial 

Fund 

Planned 

Giving 

Opening Balance $4,727 $6,270 

Income   

Donations 280  

Interest 0.12  

Expenses   

Hearing Helpers  (2268) 

Closing Balance $5,007 $4,002 

 

Information with respect to the fund and, in particular 

planned giving, is available via the office or the Trustees. 

This area has, over the last number of years, become 

much more relevant to the finances of churches so we 

are attempting to raise awareness of it. 

Respectfully submitted, Rob Howard 
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Team Reports 

AFFIRM 

Board Liaison: Andy Porter 

Leader: Gloria W and Jackie Walters 

Members (current): Rev. Nick Coates, Marty Antonini, 

Wendy Johnson, Ken Lampard, Fran Porter, Andy Porter, 

Karlo Keet, John Den Hoed, Marj Den Hoed, Larry Stilwell, 

Don Gibbons, Vi Sharpe, Dick Snel, Neil Vivian, Anne 

Welsh Baskett, Gloria W., and Jackie Walters.  

Meetings: Monthly or semi-monthly, as needed. 

Background: In early 2016, as per the December 8, 2015 

board motion, interested congregants formed an Affirm 

Team to explore what it means to be publicly and 

intentionally welcoming and inclusive. Several Red Deer 

Lake Church members attended a meeting at Deer Park 

United on March 30, 2016 with Calgary churches that are 

already Affirming congregations; some, like us, on the 

Affirming journey; and Camp fYrefly, Canada’s national 

leadership retreat for LGBTQ youth, helping them 

become agents for positive community change 

(fyrefly.ualberta.ca).  

The team created our inclusive vision statement:  

“At Red Deer Lake United Church, we choose to be a 
community of compassion and inclusion. 

We affirm God’s unconditional love and acceptance of all 
people by welcoming individuals of any ethnic/cultural 
diversity, age, sexual orientation, socio-economic or 
marital status, gender, mental health, or physical ability. 

We seek to create supportive spaces and programs that 
are inviting and nurturing for all. 

We understand that attending church can be challenging 
and intimidating. By embracing everyone with open 
hearts and open minds, we hope to bring comfort and 
acceptance to those with doubts or questions, those who 
are new to this church, and those who are exploring what 
faith and spirituality mean.  

Relying on God’s love and grace for guidance, we open 
our doors to all to celebrate our diversity and join our 
spiritual journey.” 

To date: Several people bravely spoke to our 

congregation about their experiences with gender, 

diversity, and mental health. On October 16, 2016, the 

congregation voted resoundingly to spend a year 

exploring what becoming an Affirming church could 

mean. Since then, our website has an Affirm page 

(http://rdlunitedchurch.org/affirming), the team set up a 

budget, planned how to engage our community of faith 

in 2017 with workshops, presentations, and other ideas. 

We started using the web based program, TeamSnap, to 

easily and confidentially communicate with the team. 

In October and November, the team held three enquiry 

workshops for the congregation and community at large. 

In December, an information table was set up by the 

chapel with brochures, a poster of our vision statement, a 

box for anonymous questions and comments, and an 

Affirm team member present after service every Sunday 

to answer questions.  

Respectfully submitted by Gloria W and Jackie Walters 

COMMUNICATION 

Board Liaison: Rev. Nick Coates 

Team Lead: Jillian Spangler 

Members: Marj Den Hoed, Colleen Micklethwaite, Susan 

Penner, Cathy Thomsen 

Meeting: Quarterly 

Advertising 

Lead: Jillian Spangler 

High Country News 

 Free monthly newsletter that we have included 

articles and advertisements regarding upcoming 

events and programs at RDLUC 

Western Wheel 

 Transitioned printed advertisements in the 

Western Wheel to Facebook Advertising budget in 

the spring of 2016 due to cost 

Facebook Advertising 

 The following Facebook Ad Campaigns in 2016: 

o RDLUC Website Campaign running from 

January 26 – March 11 costing $187.02 

o On the Edge Concert Series Campaign 

running from April 26 – May 6 costing $90.71 

o RDLUC Website Campaign running from May 

12 – September 4 costing $229.57 

o On the Edge Concert Series Campaign 

running from September 29 – October 14 

costing $109.16 

o Daring Greatly Workshop Campaign running 

from September 30 – October 27 costing 

$68.87 

o Kidz and Karolz Campaign running from 

December 5 – December 23 costing $90.69 
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Google Advertising 

 Google AdWords campaign from March – May 

costing $30.27. However, due to Facebook being 

much more cost effective, it was decided to  not 

plan on running more campaigns 

Respectfully Submitted, Jillian Spangler 

Bulletin Boards and Get Involved Table 

Lead: Jillian Spangler 

Bulletin Boards 

 Postings coordinated by Administration 

 Bulletin Board added outside of Church Office 

 4 Bulletin Boards added to the Resource Room to 

be used by Congregational Care, Cultivate, and 

Faith & Spirituality 

Get Involved Table 

 New programs and sign-ups are updated weekly 

by Administration 

 Includes programming and upcoming events at 

RDLUC only 

 Used as an “Advent Activities” table during the 

advent season 

Respectfully Submitted, Jillian Spangler 

Church App 

Lead: Jillian Spangler 

It allows for an easy way to keep connected to all of the 

activities going on at the church. What you will find on 

the app:  

 Give - a way to share in supporting the church 

through your donations 

 Connect - Prayer request, links to RDLUC 

Facebook and Twitter, Connect card  

 RDLUC Events - church calendar of events and 

programs  

 Sermons - iTunes podcasts of sermons 

 Volunteering – Sign-up forms for various teams 

and events  

 Tickets   

 Find Us - Location map of the church.  

 Download from the iTunes Store or Google 

Play.  

Statistics 

 96 downloads 

 1,534 Page Views 

 380 launches 

 218 Unique Sessions 

 Online orders - 6 

o Daring Greatly 

o Football Game 

 Online donations – 16 

o Pushpay – recurring or one-at-a-time 

General summary 

 Platform is very easy to maintain and 

customize 

 Pushpay payment system is very clunky as 

compared to Stripe and requires much more 

administration time 

 Ticket sales were redirected to the website 

 Pushpay continues for donations 

 Considering new platform for 2017 when 

current contract ends in June 2017. 

Respectfully Submitted, Jillian Spangler and Colleen 

Micklethwaite 

Messenger Newsletters 

Editor: Colleen Micklethwaite 

RDLUC Messenger 

 Changed format because of increase in 

programming and events – 8 pages 

 Blurbs were edited for grammar, language and 

length 

 Three month format  

o Section 1: broken down into weeks with a 

weekly summary followed by detailed 

information blurbs 

o Section 2: 

 Thank yous 

 Volunteering 

 Did You Know? 

o Section 3: Monthly calendars (3) 

Sunday Messenger 

 Changed the format to be included with the 

Sunday Bulletin 

o Page 1: Order of Service 

o Page 2-3: Upcoming week’s summary table. 

Blurbs associated with the week’s activities – 

messages were shortened if space was 

limited. Space is filled with Did You Know 

items. 

o Page 4: Calendar for next four weeks 

RDLUC Review 

 Email distribution summarizing upcoming week 

of events 

 Uses Mailchimp 

 Sign-up is linked from the website 

 274 registered  

Respectfully Submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite 

Road Sign 

Lead: Jillian Spangler 

Team Members: Garth Wilcox 

 Garth Wilcox has been lead on changing the sign 

messages  

 Sign is updated about every two weeks 

 Looking to expand team members in 2017 

Respectfully Submitted, Jillian Spangler 
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Social Media 

Editors: Rev. Nick Coates, Colleen Micklethwaite, Jillian 

Spangler 

Facebook 

 Likes 217 (77 new in 2016) 

 Average daily post reach = 88 

 Average daily total reach = 124 

Twitter 

 Average tweets per month: 54 

 Average tweet impressions per month: 7980 

 Average profile visits per month: 12,206 

 Average mentions per month: 16 

 Average new followers per month: 15 

Hootsuite 

 Online program for scheduling posts onto 

Facebook and Twitter 

 Recommend upgrading to allow for full 

scheduling 

Respectfully submitted, Jillian Spangler 

 

 

Website  

Website Administrator: Colleen Micklethwaite 

Editors: Rev. Nick Coates, Jillian Spangler 

 Updated the template to Om 

 New webpages 

o Programs and Events – embedded online 

Messenger 

o Refugee Sponsorship 

o Upcoming Events Calendar – changed format 

to calendar from list 

o Booking Calendar 

o Volunteer 

o Christmas Services (seasonal) 

 Analytics – per month average 

o Visits = 1200 

o Page View = 2703 

o Audience size = 697 

 Online orders - 128 

o Concert Series 

o Observer Subscriptions 

o Big Band Dance 

o Turkey Supper 

o Daring Greatly 

 Online Donations - 4 

Respectfully Submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite 

 

COMMUNITY

Board Liaison: Shane Penner 

Big Band Dance  

Coordinators: Den Hoed Family and friends 

Event Date: February 19 

Volunteers: 12 

Attendees:  70 people  

Food served:  Chocolate bars, nuts, chips and pop 

Sixth Annual Dance  

A profit of $1,042.67 was made and donated to the 

outreach team who decided to use the funds for the 

refugee family. The Dance was great fun for those who 

were there.  We transformed the Sanctuary into a 

wonderful dance hall.  The stage was converted to a 

dance floor and the Sentimental Journey Big Band was 

on the floor level.  We had room to dance and room just 

to sit and enjoy the music.   

Respectfully submitted, Michelle Den Hoed 

Concert Series 

President: Al Johnson 

Secretary Treasurer: Wendy Johnson 

Ticket Sales: Rae Kells 

Artist Booking: Phil Jackson 

Sound and Lighting: Dave Cannon 

Operations: Joan Steingart 

Concession: Marj Den Hoed 

Promotion: Cathy Thomsen 

Members: Karen Norrie, John Robertson 

Concerts 

 January 24 – Little Miss Higgins and The 

Winnipeg Five 

 March 4 – Jesse Peters Trio 

 May – Eli Barsi and Doris Daley 

 October – Canadian Guitar Quartet 

Ticket pricing: $25 Adult, $10 Youth, Free for children 

under 12, $80 season ticket. Gift Certificates were also 

available.  

Concession: Haagen Daz/Nestles ice cream bars, candies 

Menu: January – desserts. March, May, October – light 

meal of smokies, salad, fruit cobbler 

Well, another successful season has been completed for 

On The Edge.  We are continuing with our concerts in 

October, January (afternoon), March, and May.  These 

months seem to work out well with the busy and growing 

church and without overloading the music scene for the 

church and church goers. 

Thanks to our concert board for managing the funds 

carefully, we managed to send $500.00 to the Fort 

McMurray Restoration Fund after the devastating fire 
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there, plus put an additional $3,000.00 into the general 

church fund.  This totals close to $14,000.00 the OTE has 

spent on achieving some outreach projects and helping 

with projects and capital expenses within the church 

since our inception 4+ years ago. 

We have many helpers during the concert itself for set up, 

ticket sales, kitchen and concession duties, taking 

tickets, greeting, MC, CD table, performer’s needs, 

teardown, and other needs.  Our year end party 

honoured over 40 volunteers that helped out through the 

year.   

To honour going into our 5th season and to allow the 

patrons to know who the volunteers are we had aprons 

embroidered with the OTE logo and the church logo.  

They have turned out to be a positive addition to the 

concert series and have been of use for other church 

events, for example, the Turkey Supper, the Blue 

Christmas cafe, and hopefully many other events during 

the year and years to come. 

Respectfully submitted, Wendy Johnson 

Connect 

Program Leadership: Rev. Nick Coates, Marj Den Hoed 

Events:  

 May – Walk in Fish Creek Park 

 September - Walk in Fish Creek Park 

Families and friends met at Annie’s Bakery next to The 

Ranch Restaurant in Fish Creek Park.  

This program will not be continued for 2017 in favour of 

Family Fun Day events.  

Respectfully submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite 

Craft Day 

Leadership: Karen Norrie, Irene Smith 

Meetings: Monthly on third Saturday, one week in 

summer 

Attendance: 4-16 each month 

The day starts at 10 am and everyone brings a little 

something for lunch which is shared with everyone.  The 

day usually ends around 4pm.   Some only come for the 

morning or for the afternoon, whichever works for them.   

Mostly everyone works on a project of their choice.  At 

times we have a group project where some of the group 

works on the one project.   

Some of the projects worked on were dolls for Guatemala 

– we did a total of 19.  Around 50 bags were made for the 

Central Mennonite Committee – these bags are filled with 

school supplies and distributed to school children 

wherever needed, in Canada or other countries as well.  

We made Angels for the Christmas tree project and 

helped with the Crayon Quilt. Two lap quilts were made 

and donated to the Okotoks Pound Rescue for a raffle. 

Respectfully submitted, Irene Smith 

Fall Tea 

Leadership: Karen Norrie 

Menu: Open faced buns, veggies, sweets, coffee, tea and 

juice 

Cake Bake: September 17 along with Craft Day 

Event Date: October 29 

Volunteers: 30-40  

Attendance: 125 

Tickets: Adult $5, Child under 8 - $3, Family $15 

Christmas cakes to be sold at the luncheon were made 

and baked in September. We start around 9:30am and 

are finished in time for a potluck lunch. The cake bake is 

done in conjunction with our Craft day that month so 

that we can stay and craft while the light cakes are 

baking. We do the cutting, wrapping and pricing at a later 

date, once the cakes are sufficiently cooled and ready to 

cut. 

Many volunteers help with the fall luncheon by donating, 

preparing and serving the food and beverages as well as 

cleaning up after the luncheon. This year the property 

team set up the tables and chairs which is a huge, huge 

help and we were thankful for them doing that for us. 

Many look forward to this event as it is somewhere you 

can come and visit, have some great food and can stay as 

long as you like.  

Along with the Christmas Cakes, there is home baking 

and welcome all donations. We often have some crafts 

donated which add a nice touch to the event. 

As noted in the ladies group report, some of the proceeds 

from our luncheon events went to purchase 12 coffee 

carafes and some more grey bins for clean-up. 

As the fall is getting so busy, we are going to have a 

Spring Luncheon May 27, 2017 and will do a cake bake in 

the fall as usual but will sell the cakes after church and at 

some of our church functions. 

Respectfully submitted, Karen Norrie 

Family Fun Days 

Program Coordinator: Rev. Nick Coates 

Events:  

 Bowling – April 10 

o Chinook Bowl 

o 4 lanes were booked 

o Goodwill donations were accepted to 

help cover cost 

o Attendance – 10 

 Faith and Family – September 24 

 Corn Maze – October 16 

Respectfully Submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite 
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Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner 

Leadership: Rev. Nick 

Date: April 22 

One of our values in this church is community and one of 

the ways we foster that is through GWCTD. This year we 

had 5 different homes hosting a dinner for anywhere 

from 2-8 mystery guests.  

From all reports, people left those homes full of good 

food and having new friends.   

Respectfully submitted, Rev Nick 

Ladies’ Group 

Leadership: Karen Norrie, Irene Smith, Norma Cannon 

Members: Anyone who enjoys getting together for some 

fun and fellowship. 

We got together the third Saturday of each month for a 

craft day which enables us to work on some projects, 

have some good conversations and share some lunch. 

We also get together for a week in the summer. 

In the spring and before Christmas we helped host the 

High Country Choral Concerts by receiving and putting 

out the goodies the choir provided, as well as looking 

after the cleanup afterwards. We generally have 2-5 

people helping out for this event and the concert is 

always terrific! 

Our annual cake bake was in September where we made 

8 recipes of light and 8 recipes of dark fruit cakes, which 

we sell at our fall luncheon and after church services. 

This year we purchased 12 new thermal coffee pots to 

place on the tables at the Fall Luncheon and the Turkey 

Supper as well as some additional grey bins for clean-up. 

Respectfully submitted, Karen Norrie 

Men’s Breakfast 

Program Leaders:  Doug Brown, Morris Baskett, Al 

Pettigrew, Randy Owen  

Members: Men of RDLUC 

Topics:  

 No Speaker – General Discussion 

 Doug Den Hoed – Oil & Gas Software 

 George Hall – Building the Bow Tower 

 Tony Seba Video – Future of Electric Driverless 

Vehicles & Solar Panels 

 Bart Dailey – 7 Years War 

 John Robertson – Waste Water Management 

 No Speaker – Planning & Fellowship Session 

 Off-site Turner Valley Gas Plant Tour 

 John Sharpe – Energy East Pipeline Update 

There was no Men’s Breakfast during July and August and 

the December breakfast was cancelled due to a conflict 

with a Memorial Service. 

The men at RDLUC continue to meet monthly the first 

Saturday of the month at 9:00 AM. The total attendance 

for the nine 2016 meetings was 240 or an average of just 

under 27 per breakfast. Many thanks to Larry and Lucas 

who continue to provide a wide variety of tasty menu 

options each month and to all the volunteers who help 

them prepare the meal and clean up afterwards. 

Attendees pay a goodwill offering and any surplus funds 

go to assist other church endeavours. 

Men’s Breakfast Financial Statement ending 

December 31, 2016 

Balance Carried Forward  $ 222.20 

Income $2,398.3 

General Expenses  

 Food $1,175 

 Fall BBQ Donation $126.75 

 Turner Valley Gas Plant Tour $216.00 

Closing Balance $1,102.75 

Respectfully submitted, Doug Brown 

Movie Night 

Program Leadership: Susan Penner 

Events:  

 May – Zootopia, My Big Fat Greek Wedding II 

 August – Ratchet and Clank 

 November – Finding Dory 

Attendance: 10-50 

Cartoons, popcorn, bouncy castle, sleeping mats and 

kids in their pajamas carrying stuffed animals and 

blankets, are just a few of the sights when arriving at a 

RDLUC movie night. The first few rows of seats are 

removed and the sleeping mats that were used from Inn 

from the Cold are put out. A loonie and twoonie 

concession stand with popcorn, bars, pop, and candy. 

Movie night currently operates on a break even basis. Any 

donations are used to cover the movie license through 

AFC (which allows the playing of a movie in a public 

venue) and expenses for the concession. Any receipts, 

after covering the expenses, are donated to Kidz Zone. 

Currently, we aren’t in a financial position to rent 

“prereleases” (movies prior to DVD release).  The kids 

movies were a success last year and we are considering 

an adult cinema night. 

Respectfully submitted, Susan Penner  

Movie Night Financial Statement ending Dec. 31, 2016 

Balance Carried Forward  $ 0 

Income  

Goodwill Donations 307.25 

Concession 349.00 

Total receipts 656.25 

General Expenses  

Concession 185.50 

Movie license 233.0 

Movie rental 189.99 

Total expenses 607-50 

Closing Balance $48.75 
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Playtime 

Leadership: Judit Pothier 

Meeting: monthly 

Attendance: 5-15 

Menu: Fresh fruit, baked goods cheese, crackers, yogurt, 

juice, tea, coffee 

Once a month, parents and young children enjoyed the 

open space of the at the Lower Hall for an unstructured 

playtime.  While the Moms and Dads had a cup of coffee 

and chat, the little ones burned off their energy on the 

bouncy castle, various ride-on toys and scooters. It was a 

great way to have laidback conversations, to get to know 

each other and to make friends within the community. 

Respectful submitted, Judit Pothier 

Sister Friends 

Program Leadership: Doreen McKinnon, Wilma Clark, 

Pamela Chambers, Muriel Veldhoen and Valerie 

Mushinski 

Members: Ladies of RDLUC 

Sister Friends is a social group for ladies of all ages in our 

church community. We meet at intervals during the year 

having events that have been suggested from the group. 

Coordinators for the first half of the year were Doreen 

McKinnon, Pauline Chambers, Wilma Clark, and Valerie 

Mushinski. Having participated in the program organizing 

for a few years Doreen relinquished her spot on the 

committee and Muriel Veldhoen has joined the other 

three for the last part of the year.  

The past year’s activities and number of individuals 

attending are as follows:  

 January 5, 2016 – Games night held at Sanderson 

Ridge - 27  

 February 26 – Attending Lunchbox Theatre – 22 

Meeting for dinner after - 20  

 April 6 – Horticulture Speaker at RDLUC – 47  

 June 15 – Spring wind-up potluck at Carol 

Poffenroth’s country home – 36  

 September 21 – Visit to the nearby Svendson farm to 

view the Fjord horses and the extensive collection of 

antique horse drawn carriages – return to RDLUC for 

refreshments – 24  

 October 19 – Potluck Dinner – collect ideas for 

upcoming events – 32  

 December 5 – Advent Service in the chapel –dessert 

refreshments in the link – 48  

We are fortunate to have this opportunity to develop new 

friendships in an atmosphere of faith, fun and fellowship. 

We encourage everyone to watch for sign-up sheets in 

the link and information in the Messenger prior to 

upcoming events. All ladies are sincerely welcome to take 

part whenever possible.  

Respectfully submitted, Muriel Veldhoen 

Turkey Supper 

Program Leader: Jodi Flodstedt 

Members: Joan Steingart, Marj Den Hoed 

Event Date: November 12 

Attendance: 320 

Ticket price: $25 (adult) $15 (children’s) 

Preparation Dates: November 10-12 

Number of volunteers 

 Pie Bee – 14 

 Preparation – 39 

 Event -  37 

Menu 

 Tea or Lemon Water 

 Roast Turkey 

 Bread Stuffing** 

 Rice & Canadian Wild Rice Stuffing* 

 Turnips ‘n Apples* 

 Mashed Whole Potatoes ** 

 Organic Mixed Vegetables 

 Scratch Turkey Gravy* 

 Fresh Orange-Cranberry Relish 

 White & Whole Wheat Soft Dinner Rolls 

 Homemade Apple Pie with Ice Cream* 

 Regular & Decaffeinated Coffee 

 Hot Tea 

 Wine and beer (for purchase) 

* gluten free  

** lactose free 

Another fabulous Annual Turkey Supper went down in 

the books for 2016.  This was our best one yet in terms of 

smooth operation, cost savings & money raised for the 

RDLUC Operating Fund.  Ticket sales were sluggish for the 

first time in our 7 year history, but that was chalked up to 

this year’s sagging economy.  Just to be sure folks were 

not becoming tired of our fowl fare, I started asking 

people if the annual turkey supper had run its course and 

should be done away with.  I did not get one yes, so it’s 

onward for as long as we feel like it!  The contribution 

from our 2016 supper to the operating fund was 

$7754.48! 

Tried and true has merit so it was status quo on the 

annual menu of Fresh Roasted Turkey, Whole Smashed 

Potatoes, Turkey Gravy, Bread Stuffing, Canadian Wild 

Rice Stuffing, Apples ‘N Turnips, Organic Mixed 

Vegetables, Fresh Cranberry-Orange Relish, Warm Home-

made Apple Pie (thanks to the great turn-out at the 

annual Pie-Making Bee!) with Ice Cream; coffee, tea & 

lemon water.  Each year we continue to receive requests 

for the recipes we use – with the star for the most 

requested recipe being awarded to the Fresh Orange-

Cranberry Relish.   

Co-op once again helped with the turkeys and the 

majority of the rest of the food was purchased at cost 

from DJ Market.  
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Help and support for this dinner was so amazing, with 

many new faces signing up to help in a number of 

ways.  Of course our regulars were out in full force too, 

most having helped each and every year for the last 

seven. There are no words to adequately express my 

gratitude to all of you who took on the numerous 

responsibilities, from food/beverage servers & 

bartenders to potato mashers, kitchen managers & ticket 

sellers and everything in between – hugs of thanks to all!   

Respectfully submitted, Jodi Flodstedt 

Solo Sociables 

Program Leaders: Cathy Thomsen, Thelma Wagner 

Members: Singles of RDLUC 

Attendance: xx on average 

Events: 

 Meet and Greet at September church BBQ 

 Railway Café at Heritage Park for lunch and a 

stroll around Glenmore Reservoir 

 Holiday Magic Concert at the Jack Singer 

Auditorium 

 Lunch at the Carriage House Inn 

Solo Sociable members are people in the church 

community who attend church solo. We meet monthly, 

on a Sunday following the church service and take part in 

a variety of activities. We welcome new members and can 

offer support with transportation to and from activities 

or events.  

Respectfully submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite 

 

CONGREGATIONAL CARE 

Board Liaison: Jackie Walters 

Team Leader: Vi Sharpe 

Angel Tree 

Program Coordinator: Vi Sharpe 

The Christmas season was the inauguration of this new 

initiative, in order to bring some joy for children and 

families facing financial hardships or challenging times 

during Christmas. RDLUC teamed up with Deer Park 

United Church in this gift-giving initiative. 25 generous 

people took an angel ornament from the Christmas tree 

in the chapel, which had details of each child or family’s 

requirements for a gift(s). 

The kindness and generosity of this congregation was 

truly amazing as the angel ornaments were all taken in a 

12 hour period and others added extra gifts to the final 

tally. There were 36 gifts given out in total, which were 

warmly appreciated by many families.  

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

Bereavement Support 

Leadership: Vi Sharpe 

Event: weekly in April, biweekly May-June, weekly 

October-November 

Attendance: 5-9  

Grieving is a normal process that results from differing 

kinds of losses, life transitions, illness and bereavement. 

Some deaths are untimely and shockingly sudden; others 

come after a long-endured illness. The journey of grieving 

is unique to each individual and family, just as our 

relationships to each of our loved ones are unique. There 

are some common threads in grieving, but there is no 

fixed time for healing deep loss. We grieve because we 

love and we cannot compare our grief to anyone else’s. 

Pastor Nick and Vi have continued to offer support to 

over 50 individuals and families, both prior to, during the 

transition of dying or after the death of a loved one. 

Two Grief Support Groups were offered. 

The first group met weekly, every Tuesday in April, with 9 

members attending, who had lost various loved ones - 

spouses, parents, children and siblings within the past 

year. This was facilitated by Rev. Nick and Vi Sharpe. 

Since group members requested that the group support 

continue, the group continued to meet with Vi bi-weekly 

throughout May until the end of June. 

The second Grief Support Group started in October and 

continued to meet on a weekly basis for six sessions, until 

the end of November, when the group held a special 

commemoration for loved ones for the Christmas 

Season. This group was facilitated by Vi and there were 5 

attendees. 

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

Cards 

Leaders: Margaret Boone, Eileen Tillett 

In 2016, a total of 132 cards were sent on behalf of our 

Church family. Hand-made cards were provided by Bobbi 

Carter, Penny Nash and Irene Squires. 

The team relies on the church community to let them 

know of any occasion when a card needs to be sent. 

Requests are made through the Card Team, Vi Sharpe or 

the Church Office. 

The cards sent were: 

 Sympathy 22 

 Get Well/Hospital 48 

 Thinking of You/Encouragement/Cheer 28 

 Thank you 8 

 Baby Congratulation 6 

 Wedding 1 

 Congratulations/Graduation 4 
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 Special Birthday 6 

 Special Wedding Anniversary 6 

 New Home 1 

 Retirement 2 

Respectfully submitted, Eileen Tillett and Margaret 

Boone 

Compassionate Care Visitation 

Leadership: Vi Sharpe 

Members: Margaret Boone, Ann Brown, Norma Cannon, 

Betty Du Plessis Wilma Clark, Ralph Folland, Jane Martin, 

Doreen McKinnon, Fran Porter, Joanne Wood 

The Compassionate Care Visitation Team continues to 

provide ongoing regular compassionate and caring 

support through confidential visitations, phone calls and 

face-to-face contact or emails. 

People are identified as vulnerable through bereavement 

and other losses, shut-ins, accident or illness, loneliness 

and isolation, job loss, family crisis, or facing some other 

life challenges. People refer themselves to Pastor Nick, Vi 

Sharpe or to any member of the Compassionate Care 

Team. 

This year the Visitation Team, including Pastor Nick and 

Vi have visited and contacted over 80 people in their 

homes, also in hospitals and residential care centres, 

extending compassion, love and hope to those who are 

ill, dying, lonely, grieving or in need of caring support. 

The caring network is growing steadily and includes 

family members and loved ones. It is important for 

people to know that they are neither forgotten nor alone, 

and their RDLUC family extend love and caring to them. 

Members of the Team pray and bring spiritual support 

and comfort during their visitations and have gone 

through training to serve the Sacrament of Communion, 

led by Pastor Nick at two workshops on March 3 and June 

23 . 

On November 24, Pastor Nick also led a workshop on 

Prayer and Blessings, for those who wish to develop skills 

in providing prayers and blessings to others. 

During Sunday worship services and special Christmas 

and Lenten services, the following people: Ann Brown , 

Doug Brown, Wilma Clark, Ralph Folland, Doreen 

McKinnon, Vi Sharpe, Cindy Thiessen and Elvin Thiessen 

have been providing individual prayers and blessings,  in 

conjunction with some members of the Healing Team: 

Darlene Abraham, Harlene Day, Marj Den Hoed, Fran 

Porter, Jackie Walters, and Anne Welsh-Baskett. 

The Prayer and Scripture Visitation Booklet has been 

compiled and is used during visitations and given to 

individuals for ongoing comfort and spiritual support, 

particularly if unable to attend worship services. 

During the week of December 7, the Visitation Team 

along with members of Faith And Coffee made visitations 

and hand-delivered Advent Cards and Blue Christmas 

Invitations along with an impressive 80 plates of 

delicious home-made Christmas cookies at a most 

vulnerable time for many. The number of cookie plates 

given out has doubled in size from last year! 

Fran Porter coordinated this annual Christmas cookie 

giving with the members of Faith and Coffee, whilst Bob 

Boyko once again created beautifully individualized 

labels with his artwork and calligraphy.  

In addition to this, Bob has also created bookmarks with 

caring messages, which are given out during individual 

visitations. 

Prayer stones, which have been beautifully created by 

Beth Woolnough  and include a caring message by Marj 

Den Hoed, are given out on visitations, along with caring 

cards, prayer shawls, home-made meals and baking, in 

addition to the RDLUC Messenger.  

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

Cultivate Partnership 

In recognition that mental health is key to our overall 

health and wellbeing, RDLUC has developed an ongoing 

partnership with Cultivate (formerly Collaborative Care 

Network). Cultivate is made up of a group of clinicians 

who offer professional counseling and educational 

services for mental health. They have psychologists, 

counselors, educational consultants and public speakers 

on staff whose methods are evidence-based and pulled 

from the latest research.  

This agreement with the church enables Cultivate to 

utilize RDLUC facilities in return for 8 billable hours per 

month of counseling and care services based on referrals 

from Rev Nick and Vi. Unused hours are bankable for 

possible future use. 

Mental health affects each of us and impacts the quality 

of our lives, how we feel about ourselves, how we relate 

to others and interact with the world around us. It affects 

our thoughts, feelings and behaviours and it can disrupt 

our lives and create challenges.  Whether we ourselves 

struggle with it or know someone who does, we 

encourage you to reach out and get the expert advice 

that will help you find the support and resources for 

recovery and wholeness.  

Please see Rev Nick or Vi if you are in need of some 

support to obtain the counseling services you require 

with Cultivate. 

Further information on Cultivate is available on the 

RDLUC website and in the Resource Room.  

Cultivate Seminars and Support Groups  

Cultivate has presented FREE Mental Health Seminars 

throughout the year, all of which have provided 

invaluable information on various aspects of mental 

health and wellbeing. Information sheets are available in 

the Resource Room. 
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Mental Health 101 Seminar – February 20 

55 people were in attendance. 

An overview of the most prevalent mental health 

conditions was presented by five of the clinical staff at 

Cultivate.  

Significant research-based and clinical information was 

shared on the topics of stress, addictions and depression, 

in addition to anxiety in children, in adolescents and in 

adults. Resources and types of treatment were discussed 

for each.  

Did you know that 1 in 10 people experience anxiety for 

significant portions of their lives, but only one third seek 

help? The remainder suffers in silence. 

As anxiety is the most common mental health issue for 

children, it was emphasized how important it is to name 

it, label it and talk about it openly in families in order to 

have a better outcome for treatment. 

This seminar was followed up by a six week Anxiety 

Support Group, starting on March 14, and facilitated by 

Cultivate. 

Depression 101 Seminar - April 30 

There were 45 attendees. 

This seminar outlined the basics of mental health and 

depression, focusing on grief, bereavement, trauma, 

children, the underlying causes and issues, as well as 

resources and support.  

Treatment and therapy take a multi-faceted approach 

towards recovery and prevention. Quality of lifestyle is 

key, with the emphasis on working towards healthy sleep 

habits, the development of mindfulness and positive 

thought interventions, healthy nutrition, exercise and 

adequate hydration, along with socialization…all in step-

by-step increments. 

This seminar was followed up by a Depression Support 

Group, facilitated by Cultivate on Monday evenings, from 

May 9-June 20th. 

Family Mental Health Seminar - September10  

13 people attended.  

Topics included family changes in the 21st century, 

current mental health and relationship challenges in the 

family, such as increased access to Internet and social 

media.  Learning strategies and resources for support 

were provided. Other topics included attachment in 

children, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and 

brain development in children. Did you know that the 

human brain is not fully developed until we reach our 

mid-20’s in age? 

This seminar was followed up with a Kids and Families 

weekly Mental Health Support Group from October 4 - 

November 8, facilitated by Cultivate. 

Christmas Stress Seminar - December 10 

A focus on the holiday stress we receive from finances, 

family dynamics, seasonal depression, nostalgia, grief 

from bereavement and other major losses and life 

transitions. 

Useful strategies for dealing with these were provided, 

with the focus on taking back control for ourselves and 

making adjustments around how we think and feel.  

Did you know that regularly practicing mindfulness can 

be as effective as taking anti-depressants? Research 

shows that it does the following: 

Boosts our immune system, changes our brains, helps us 

focus, fosters compassion, helps fight obesity and is 

overall healthy for our minds and mental health. The 

seminar ended with a mindful exercise. 

Cultivate will offer further seminars and support groups 

in 2017. 

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

Food Ministry 

Program Coordinator:  Michelle Den Hoed 

The Food Ministry has been going for just over a year.  We 

have been able to help many families in the church.  We 

have had congregants, hospitality groups and items from 

the Food Bank Bin to stock our supplies.  In 2016, we had 

over 50 food items given out.  They varied from muffins, 

spaghetti and soups, to whole turkeys, casseroles and 

cereal.  The Congregational Care visitors take food to 

people and families who can really use it in these hard 

financial times.  It can also be given those who are 

grieving or those who are celebrating a new birth.  We 

want to share our love with others through food.   

Respectfully submitted, Michelle Den Hoed   

Forever Young Programs 

Leadership: Joanne Wood and Vi Sharpe 

An Open Forum was held on January 31, in order to 

provide information, to listen and gain an understanding 

of Seniors hopes and needs at RDLUC and how the 

Congregational Care Ministry can best serve these needs. 

Included in this is the development of the transportation 

ministry. 

Joanne Wood became the new team leader of Seniors 

Care in June, and has organized social events since then. 

The Visitation Team members regularly visit those who 

are shut-in, ill in hospital or in residential care centres, 

bringing food and other comfort items.  

Several Workshops for Seniors have been held and more 

are being planned.  

There is now a Seniors Care noticeboard with health, 

mental health and useful resource and workshop 

information in the Resource Room. 

Strawberry Tea – June 28 

Number of Volunteers: 4 

Number of attendees: 65 
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Menu: Fresh Fruit – Squares - Cookies - Scones with fresh 

cream - Tea Coffee - Strawberry Lemonade – Gluten-free 

Cookies 

Expenses- In-Kind donation 

We held an afternoon tea with a Stampede twist. We 

decorated Stampede style and had a quiz with small 

prizes. I spoke about the next year with planning for the 

Seniors we also had a survey with ideas (events, ideas 

what they would like to see planned). We also spoke 

about a seniors worship service during the week. 

Senior’s Coffee Morning – September 1 

 21 in attendance 

Senior’s Christmas Coffee – December 1 

 17 in attendance 

Respectfully submitted, Joanne Wood and Vi Sharpe 

Healing Ministry 

Program Leader: Vacant 

Day Group Leadership: Vi Sharpe, Anne Welsh-Baskett,, 

Joyce Duncan  

Evening Group Leadership: Jackie Walters, Henry 

Kerkhoven 

Practice Group Members: 18; 10 from RDLUC, 8 from the 

wider community.  Ann Clark, Anne Welsh-Baskett, 

Charlotte Rich, DarleneAbraham, Fran Porter, Gisela 

Dyck, Harlene Day, Henry Kerkhoven, Jackie Walters, 

Janice McDougall, Linda Kerkhoven, Marj Den Hoed, 

Margaret Parkin, Vi Sharpe, Wendy Johnson, Patty 

Perrier. 

The Healing Ministry Team is made up of 18 people, 10 of 

whom belong to RDLUC and 8 who do not. We are a team 

which is open and inclusive of individuals who do healing 

work no matter their spiritual perspective or which 

church they attend. Some are more active than others. 

Healing Sessions 

We meet 2-4 times per month. The afternoon sessions, 

second and fourth Monday afternoons at 1pm, meet 

regularly all months with the exception of July and 

August. The second Monday is for practice and healing 

for the healers, the fourth Monday is for sessions for 

those who request a treatment. We are always open to 

having more healing sessions on other days to meet 

requests. Most of our sessions are done at RDLUC, but we 

also do sessions in homes and hospitals. 

At the beginning of the year, the evening healing sessions 

were held on the third Wednesday evenings at 7:30pm 

upon request. This changed to a purely by request format 

in the spring.  

We saw 40 clients this year, last year we saw 35.  There 

were 208.5 practitioner hours offered.  

Healing Ministry Gatherings 

We met twice, January and September for planning, 

sharing, and learning. Jackie Walters spoke on her 

experience in Guatemala where she and others taught 

workshops and offered healing sessions to women in 

prison and other marginalized sectors. 

Prayer And Blessing Stations 

The Team, along with the Compassionate Care Visitation 

Team, has offered prayer and blessings at many worship 

services including Easter and Christmas. In addition to 

Prayer and Blessing Stations, Healing Stations were 

offered in the chapel at the Blue Christmas Service. We 

will be offering prayer and blessings every Sunday during 

worship in 2017. 

Donations 

We donate money to RDLUC for the privilege and use of 

our healing rooms. 

Healing Touch for Seniors Workshop 

February 6, 2016 

Attendance: 19 

Leader: Betty Minifie 

Betty presented numerous ideas about how to take care 

of ourselves.  Some were Healing Touch techniques, 

some were not, more common sense.   

She talked about:  

 Castor oil packs for inflammation 

 Chinooks and it’s affect 

 Breathing 

 Water , dehydration, Vitamin D 

 How to distract oneself when they have pain 

 How MRI studies show that emotions and 

physical pain activate the same area of the 

brain 

 Gratitude 

 Muscle testing 

Some Healing Touch and other energy techniques she 

showed were:  pain drain, Cross crawls, 3 thumps, toe-

heel rejuvenation, dry brushing, hook ups, skudder, and 

clearing. 

She emphasized that we are each the captain of our own 

health care team. 

Her session was very well received. Some of us thought it 

would be a good session for Men’s Breakfast. She is 

willing. 

Healing Touch for Children Workshop 

March 5, 2016 

Attendance: 12 

Leader: Elke Nowicki 

One family saw the road sign at the church and came to 

see what it was all about. 

There were fewer there than we hoped for, but those that 

were, loved it.  Elke has a natural way with children.  She 

talked about emotions, using magnets and read a 

meditation from the book “Spinning Inward”, by 

Maureen Murdock. 
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The  techniques she talked about,  demonstrated and 

had people practice were — dusting or hands in motion, 

figure 8, holding or hands still, crown pull, hook up, zip 

up, unzip, K27 and scissors to help reading and learning. 

She also was very well received. It was wonderful to see 

the children participating and having fun. 

Introduction to Healing Pathway Workshop 

April 2, 2016 

Attendance: 12 

Leader: Jackie Walters 

Jackie talked about the Christian tradition that supports 

the healing process for physical, emotional, intellectual 

and spiritual healing. She used a guided meditation, 

facilitated a soaking prayer and the full body balance for 

oneself.  The attendees very much enjoyed the session 

and several were keen to know more. Personal feedback 

from one said she used it when she got home.  Her 

husband was thrilled. 

Jackie talked about the phases of the program and she, 

like Betty, talked about breathing, specifically belly 

breathing. 

Some of the attendees had very powerful experiences. 

Jackie was very well received as well. 

Healing Touch for Animals Workshop 

May 7, 2016 

Attendance: 20 

Leader: Liz-Anne Jonassen 

For this session several people saw the road sign and just 

came, they are not attendees of our church. 

Liz-Anne had everyone bring a stuffed animal with them 

to practice on. 

She talked about the various levels of the course Healing 

Touch for Animals and how in each level different 

techniques are learned: sound therapy for dogs using 

tuning forks, dog music specifically for the dog’s ear,  

music is also used in Animal Rescue, aroma therapy using 

lavender and peace and calm oils, long distance healing. 

In the last level, level 4 the emphasis is on acceptance 

and trust.  She mentioned an animal colouring book 

called Canine Body Language which is very helpful to 

learn the parts of an animal body. 

Liz-Anne talked about the energy field of animals and 

how it is 10x larger than the animal itself, thus the 

sensitivity of animals. She has used Healing Touch on 

horses, donkeys, dogs, cats, birds, reptiles and fish 

(through the glass aquarium. 

She demonstrated a healing session on animals and had 

the participants practice with their stuffed animals. She 

stressed the importance of talking gently to the animal, 

doing clearing, hand-over-hand, ultra sound and to move 

gently out of the field. She mentioned that the ears, 

throat and under belly of the animals are very sensitive. 

This session was also very well received. 

 

All in all the sessions were very successful.  While smaller 

than we hoped for the learning for all was exceptional. 

We could be doing another series like this either with the 

same topics or others. It would be lovely to see more HT 

for Children at the church. 

Respectfully Submitted:  Anne Welsh Baskett 

Prayer Ministry Team 

Leadership: Fran Porter 

Members: Anne Welsh-Baskett, Dorin Bell, Margaret 

Boone, Pastor Nick, Marj Den Hoed, Miriam Hately, Jackie 

Walters, Wendy Johnson, Annette Kershaw, Vi Sharpe, 

Ann Brown, Wilma Clark, and Fran Porter 

Again, I tell you that, if two of you on earth agree 
about anything you ask for, it will be done for you by 
my Father in heaven. For where two or three come 
together in my name, there am I with them. 
(Matthew 18: 19, 20) 

Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask for in prayer, 
believe that you have received it and it will be yours. 
(Mark 11: 24)  

Once more this year, our Prayer Ministry site has been a 

very busy place, serving the needs of approximately 200 

congregants in 2016. As our congregation grows, so our 

congregational needs grow! And Prayer Ministry is here 

to serve your prayer needs. As always, we are motivated 

by the two guiding scriptures above and take our 

mandate very seriously: thoughtful and prayerful 

communication with God on behalf of those who request 

it. Whether for the physically sick, the spiritually hungry, 

or simply for those who feel they ‘need prayer’, our 

requests to God for healing power and light are heartfelt 

and compassionate. Unless a prayer requester gives us 

permission—or, as sometimes happens, wants us to 

share information with others—members honour a 

mandate to respect the privacy of all. Our confidential 

prayer site is located on the RDLUC website and is 

accessible to Prayer Ministry Team members only. No 

information is shared beyond the boundaries of the 

group itself. No matter why you may wish our prayers, we 

are here on your behalf. Sincere thanks to all our 

members for their loving devotion to this vital ministry. 

Respectfully submitted, Fran Porter 

Qi Gong 

Program Leader: Darlene Abraham  

Sessions: March-June, September-December 

Attendance: 5-11 

Registrants: 23 

This amazing, meditative movement practice, one which 

promotes self-healing and greater connection with 

Mother Earth and the Divine, was once again offered at 

Red Deer Lake United Church on a drop-in basis under 

the umbrella of Congregational Care.   
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Darlene Abraham, a certified medical qigong instructor 

and a member of both Congregational Care and the 

RDLUC Healing Team, led two sessions this year.  These 

sessions, both spring and fall, ran on Monday mornings 

at 9:30am.  Originally, the practice was offered on 

Monday evenings and there were many requests for the 

evening practice to be re-instituted.  Happily, on 

November 2, Mario Argento, a well-known, extremely 

knowledgeable and accomplished qigong instructor, 

came on board.  He opened a class on Wednesday 

evenings at 7pm and also agreed to take over the 

Monday morning class in order to provide continuity for 

participants while Darlene was absent from Calgary.   

The spring and fall sessions had twenty-three names on 

the attendance roster although actual weekly attendance 

varied between five and eleven participants.  Of these, six 

travelled from the broader community (Elbow Park, 

Okotoks, and Cranston).   With Mario’s involvement, the 

advertising greatly increased and, particularly with the 

evening class, anywhere from 30% to 50% of attendees 

are coming in from the wider community.  

Donations from participants allowed for charitable 

contributions to be made to the Food Ministry, operating 

expenses of the church, Fort McMurray fire victims, the 

Veterans’ Food Bank, and to Congregational Care general 

program support. 

Respectfully submitted, Darlene Abraham  

Shawl and Quilt Ministry 

Leadership: Joyce Conley 

Members: Val Mushinski, Mary-Jane Morris, Penny Nash, 

Lorraine Irvine, Donna Eckert and Linda Pedersen 

Inventory for 2016 

 Shawls – 11 with 6 added 

 Quilts – 2 with 3 added 

As a group, our members make shawls, (knit or crochet) 

and quilts, to be gifted to congregants as appropriate. 

This includes shawls for the elderly or those who are sick 

and can use a “knee or back” warmer, shut-ins and those 

in nursing homes. The quilts are presented to 

babies/child, primarily on the occasion of their baptism. 

These are given through the Congregational Care Team 

on behalf of the Red Deer Lake United Church family. 

What we did in 2016: 

 Presented 1 shawl for a Child Blessing and 2 

Quilts for Baptisms.  

 Added 6 shawls and 3 Quilts to our working 

inventory. 

 16 Shawls and 3 Quilts on hand. 

 Members of the group are appreciated for their valuable 

dedication of time and talent to this Ministry. This is truly 

“a gift of love from the heart”.   

Respectfully submitted, Joyce Conley  

Transportation Ministry 

Leadership: Vi Sharpe, Joanne Wood 

Some members of our church community have 

continued to provide transport on an on-going basis. 

Transportation has been put on hold until there is formal 

clarification with insurance and what is expected.  

Respectfully submitted, Joanne Wood 

Workshops 

Safety and Security Workshop – March 16 

Presenter: Constable Tammy Tessier 

Attendance: 45 

Constable Tessier outlined the increasing prevalence of 

scams and fraud currently. She provided important 

information on these and detailed advice about how to 

protect oneself from internet scams and other types of 

fraud, in addition to maximizing security for your family 

and yourself in your home. 

She distributed the booklet “The Little Black Book of 

Scams: Your Guide To Protection Against Fraud” by The 

Competition Bureau of Canada, which is available online. 

Some copies are available in RDLUC Resource Room for 

reference. 

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

Live Well. Leave Well. Workshop – October 15 

Presenters: Rev. Nick Coates, Kathy Cloutier 

Attendance: 52 

Part 1 of this Workshop focused on the topic, Funeral 

Planning at RDLUC, presented by Rev Nick Coates. Rev 

Nick provided details on compassionate and caring 

bereavement and funeral planning support during this 

most vulnerable and stressful time for families. His 

advice is to plan ahead and discuss your wishes with your 

families wherever possible to mitigate stress. An 

information booklet is available in the Link. Please speak 

with Rev Nick if you have further questions. 

Part 2 of this Workshop was presented by Kathy Cloutier, 

Senior Funeral Director with McInnis & Holloway Funeral 

Home. Topics included Probate, Power of Attorney, 

Personal Directives and Joint Ownership; Pre-planning 

and Pre-Paid Cremations and Burials, in addition to 

Living Wills. The importance of pre-planning and 

discussion with loved ones was strongly recommended 

to minimize potential challenges and stress for families.  

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

Plan Well. Peace of Mind. Workshop -  

Presenter: Alexandra Kushliak, Educator Consultant with 

Advanced Care Planning and Goals of Care, Calgary Zone, 

Alberta Health Services 

Attendance: 55 

Ms. Kushliak strongly advised that everyone over 18 years 

of age should engage in advanced care planning and 

have a personal directive, particularly in the event of 
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being unable to make one’s wishes known through 

accident, illness or injury. This clarity can mitigate stress 

for both medical staff and family members in the event of 

emergency situations. Did you know that Alberta Health 

Services recommends you write your medical 

Information and Advance Care Planning details in a 

GREEN SLEEVE, in collaboration with your medical 

practitioner? This vital information should be taken with 

you on holiday, to hospital or doctor’s appointments and 

should be kept on or near your fridge in your home, in the 

event of necessitating emergency medical care. Green 

Sleeves and further information are available in the 

RDLUC Resource Room. 

Respectfully submitted, Vi Sharpe 

Daring Greatly Workshop – November 19 

Presenter: Dr. Carolyn Anderson 

Leaders: Thelma Wagner, Valerie Mushinski, Peggy Kett 

Event Dates: June 12, November 19 

Ticket: $70, included snacks and lunch 

Upon the request of Rev. Nick Coates, a workshop that 

espoused Brene Brown’s work was organized under the 

auspices of Vi Sharpe, Congregational Care. 

Carolyn Anderson, a certified Daring Way facilitator was 

contracted to deliver two sessions. In June, a Brene 

Brown TED talk was viewed in the Church service after 

which a one hour discussion session was held.  On 

November 19, a one-day workshop entitled “Daring 
Greatly” was held at RDLUC. 

Overall the workshop was very well received. The theme 

resonated with the public which likely attributed to full 

registration of 50 participants. The Church’s value of 

“reaching out beyond its immediate community to make 

a positive impact in this world” was achieved as 2/3 of 

the registrants were not RDLUC members.  

The Church’s vision of “utilizing our resources to serve 

the broader community in ways that demonstrate our 

purpose and values as a faith community” was realized in 

the hosting of the workshop at the Church.  Participants 

were very pleased with the ambience of the Church, 

which reflected a warm and caring atmosphere.   

Carolyn Anderson, facilitator, was very well received by 

participants. Dr. Anderson also had glowing remarks 

about the organization and implementation of the 

workshop from a logistical perspective. 

The Hospitality Team outdid itself in the morning and 

afternoon refreshments, as well as the lunch.  Some 

participants felt the food alone was worth coming to the 

workshop! The audio visual support was exceptional. 

The office staff was very supportive and responsive to the 

Planning Committee from a variety of aspects such as 

registration, marketing on Facebook and 

poster/brochure design, and tracking of deposits. Their 

ongoing support was invaluable. 

 An independent Book Store provided book sales at the 

workshop site.  The sales were robust. 

Overall the workshop was a rewarding experience. 

Respectfully Submitted by Valerie Mushinski, Thelma 

Wagner and Peggy Kett 

FAITH AND SPIRITUALITY 

 Board Liaison: Kim Jennings (Children & Youth) and 

Karola Radler (Adult) 

Leadership: Laura Linley (Jan-Jun), Rev. Nick Coates, 

Doug Brown (Jul-Dec) 

Members: Al Pollock, Cathy Thomsen 

Faith and Coffee 

Leadership: Rev. Nick Coates 

Attendance: on average 30 

Meeting: Weekly on Wednesday morning 

Faith and Spirituality is something done in community. 

Its in the sharing of stories, rumbling with questions and 

ideas, and learning together that we grow as individuals 

and as a church. Faith & Coffee has a committed core 

group of 25-30 people. Each week Rev Nick will bring a 

text, question, or thought and lead the group through a 

stimulating, inspiring and challenging discussion about 

what it means to be human and alive in this world. 

Respectfully Submitted, Rev. Nick Coates 

 

Food for the Journey  

Leadership: Rev. Nick Coates 

#OneMoreThing 

 Each week after church is over, Pastor Nick will 

post something on our FaceBook page. 

Sometimes it’s a question, sometime’s it’s 

something he wishes he didn’t or did say, other 

times it’s simply another thought. 

#DailyRead 

 Almost every day, we’ll post an article on 

something we think is important to think about. 

We’ll encourage people to share their thoughts on 

the Facebook page. 

Online Resources 

 Via the RDLUC website are a variety of resources 

such as lists of authors, books, podcasts, 

websites, and spiritual practices to help you 

continue to grow in and explore your faith and 

spirituality.  

Respectfully submitted, Rev. Nick Coates 
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Home Church 

Leadership: Rev. Nick Coates 

Number of Home Churches: 2 

Home Churches are small groups of people who regularly 

get together in each other’s homes to eat, play, grow and 

do life together.  

Young Families Home Church 

Meeting: Monthly on first Saturday  

Composed of many of our young families, this Home 

Church offers a chance for families to get together to 

support each other as parents, adults, and people 

growing in faith and provide a space for kids to connect 

with other kids from the church. Each month they get 

together at someone’s home for lunch or dinner, catch 

up, and explore some questions around the sermons 

they’ve been hearing. 

The phrase “Food, Family, and Friends” depicts our 

Family Home Church group. 

On the first Saturday of the month, we meet.  Currently, 

five families of four with children ranging from age 2 to 10 

attend.  We take turns hosting and everyone brings 

different dishes - appetizers, mains, and desert - enough 

to make a 3 course meal.  Typically, we arrive around 

4pm at the host house and we stay to around 7 or 

7:30pm.  

We visit and share our lives with one another.  Initially, 

when Family Home Church first started, it was making 

social connections with other families based on our 

common ground of RDLUC.  Over a year later, the social 

connections have deepened into lifelong friendships.  

Our children see it as a playdate with people from church 

– a chance to hang out with friends outside of Kidz Zone. 

Respectfully submitted, Susan Penner 

Seniors/Retirees Home Church  

Meetings:   On Friday or Saturday, Lunch or Dinner. 

Home Church fosters a sense of acceptance, belonging, 

and a connection to God and others. Home Church is a 

new way to experience community and church. Every 

month or so we get together with the same folks at 

someone’s home to hang out, eat, laugh, drink, and grow 

in faith and life together. Our group is primarily for 

seniors and retirees and continues to be an important 

way of practicing and being in community at RDLUC.  

Respectfully Submitted, Fran and Andy Porter 

Kidz Zone 

Leadership: Laura Linley (jan-Jun), Doug Brown (Jul-Dec) 

Curriculum: Season of the Spirit, Godly Play 

Attendance avg: Junior class = 9, Intermediate class = 5 

Registration: Junior = 15, Intermediate = 19 

Teachers: Pam Linley led the Senior class of 6-12 year 

olds. Kathleen Knox led the Junior class of 3-5 year olds. 

Teacher Alternates: Ann Brown, Margret Vivian, Allison 

Baker, Billy Baker and Nancy Halferdahl 

Teacher Assistants: Doug Den Hoed, Rosemary Howard 

and Jackie Walters 

Kidz Zone provides Junior (3 to 6 years) and Intermediate 

(6 to 10 years) classes that offer a Godly Play curriculum. 

The children are signed in to their classes by a 

parent/guardian before worship service 3 out of 4 

Sundays. On the fourth Sunday the children attend an 

“All Ages” worship service upstairs where they have some 

participatory role in the service. This new format 

commenced in September and has been well received. 

Respectfully submitted, Doug Brown 

Labyrinth 

Leadership: Doug Brown 

Meetings: January thru June – First Sunday each month 

at 6PM.   

Special events: Ash Wednesday & Good Friday 

Attendance on the Sunday evening Labyrinth walks 

averaged only 3 people per evening and was 

discontinued after the June evening walk. The Ash 

Wednesday walk attracted 7 people with 8 coming out for 

the Good Friday walk. We will be looking to bring more 

awareness to the congregation in 2017 on how they can 

use the Labyrinth as spiritual and healing tool. 

 Respectfully submitted, Doug Brown 

Metaphysical Mondays 

Leadership: Rev. Nick Coates 

Locations: East Side Mario’s (Shawnessy), Cetlic Tap 

Room (Midnapore), Hudsons Pub (Shawnessy) 

Attendance: 4-10 

Meetings: 

 Monthly except July, August, December  

Our newest Faith & Spirituality program is slowly taking 

off and finding its form. MMs are about exploring faith, 

life and spirituality with good people over good drinks. It 

usually takes three forms: Drink & Discuss (we rumble 

with one big question like ‘what do we talk about when 

we talk about God?’); Pints & Parables (Rev Nick brings a 

series of parables to explore); and Open Table (a friend 

from a different tradition joins to share about their own 

faith and spirituality).  

Respectfully Submitted, Rev. Nick Coates 

Spiritual Direction 

Spiritual Directors: Rev Nick Coates, Jackie Walters and Vi 

Sharpe. 

Spiritual Direction is like having a coach to help you go 

deeper and further in your faith and spirituality. The 

director is there to listen, offer support, accountability, 

and guidance as you explore what’s happening within 

your soul and spirit and where you’d like to go in your 
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journey. There are a number of people in the community 

who are seeing directors and it is something we hope to 

emphasize and grow in the future.  

Respectfully submitted, Rev. Nick Coates 

Youth Group 

Youth Group Program Leader: Laura Linley (Jan - August), 

Tyler Belgrave (Aug-Sep), Doug Den Hoed (Sep-Dec) 

Curriculum: developed by the Youth Group and Leader  

Attendance average: 11 

Events:  

 Fish Creek Youth Walk – May  

 Coffee Shop Evening – May  

 Locked Room – May 

 Calgary Stampeders Faith & Family Day – 

September  

 Mustard Seed Lunch service – October 

 Games - December 

We continue to have a strong group of youth despite the 

number of leadership changes during the year. Their 

presence and helpfulness at many of the church events is 

very much appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted, Doug Brown 

FINANCE 

Board Liaison: Dave Churchill 

Leadership: Bob Kells 

Members: Karen Norrie (Treasurer), Al Pollock, Susan 

Penner, Al Steingart; John Den Hoed 

2016 was another successful year in that we ended the 

year with a surplus.  The reason being was twofold:  

contributions were up and expenditures were down 

especially in the area of Ministry & Personnel. 

Contribution year-to-year comparison 

 

2015 2016 

 

Donors Donations Donors Donations 

$5,000 + 8 $84,480 10 $106,152 

To $5,000 25 87,570 27 94,044 

To $2,500 39 75,934 34 66,697 

To $1,500 32 38,484 29 34,964 

To $1000 46 31,934 50 35,213 

To $500 28 10,880 36 13,663 

To $300 21 4,713 21 4,605 

To$200 27 3,490 28 3,618 

To $100  19 1,214 21 1,324 

To $50  46 960 63 1,338 

Totals 291 339,659 319 361,618 

Our Capital program was the benefactor of a very large 

donation which was put to very good use.  We had some 

unanticipated capital expenditures thus the donation 

was very opportune. With the donation we were able to 

replace the front steps, expand the nursery at the back of 

the sanctuary; replace our computer server which 

literally gave up and repair the valves in the boiler room. 

2017 will be another challenging year as we continue to 

provide resources to our programs.  Working 

collaboratively with the Church Board, the Finance Team 

and the Church Board have strived to come up with a 

budget that keeps our expenditures down while at the 

same time having the necessary resources to have 

excellent programs within the church. 

Last year the Finance Team restructured how we manage 

our expenditures in order to know exactly where the 

congregation’s money is spent.  Teams submit their 

budgets and what they expect will be required 

throughout the year.  The budget spending is examined 

quarterly to ensure that the expenditures are in line with 

the amount requested and approved. 

Respectfully submitted, Bob Kells 

Count Team 

Coordinator: Karen Norrie 

Members: Debbie Brown, Gordon Butcher, Doug Den 

Hoed, Allan Johnson, Garth Plunkett, Joan Poffenroth, 

Stan Parkin, Andy Porter, Irene Smith, Tom Sorenson. 

 Coordinator draws up a schedule for count team 

using SignUp Genius. A reminder is automatically 

sent four days in advance of assigned dates. 

 Two team members are assigned per service to 

count and record the offering, 

 Handbook created for team 

Respectfully submitted, Karen Norrie 

Envelope Steward 

Envelope Steward: Jillian Spangler 

Envelopes: 

 29 new boxes assigned 

 200 active envelopes includes PAR donors 

 Contributing Families (includes visitors): 318 

 Contributing Attending Families >$50: 240 

Online 

 Website Stripe – 4 

 App Pushpay - 16 

Pre-Authorized Remittance 

 As of December 2016: 

o Bank withdrawal donors:  62 

o Visa withdrawal donors: 10 

o Mastercard withdrawal donors: 11 

o Total Operating donations per month: 

$11,942.34 
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o Total Mission & Service donations per month: 

$1,138.66 

Respectfully submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite  

Legacy Giving 

Members: Al Pollock, Al Steingart 

Legacy Donations for 2016: 0 

Planned/Legacy Giving is simply planning to make a gift, 

usually in the future.  The gift (s) can be made by naming 

Red Deer Lake United Church and / or the wider Church 

as a beneficiary  in their will, life insurance policy, 

RRSP/RRIF or TFSA or by creating an endowment fund. 

Gifts are tax effective for the donor or donor 

estate.  During the past year no legacy gifts were 

received. 

 For more information please contact Kathryn Hofley at 

khofley@united-church.ca or any member of the finance 

team. 

Respectfully submitted, Al Steingart and Al Pollock 

Stewardship 

Leadership:  Andy Porter 

Members: Deb Tod, Jodi FlodstedtRev. Nick Coates 

The Stewardship Team is in the early stages of planning 

our new campaign.  We expect to have a mail out and 

poster display in the Midlands Link. We will attempt to 

clearly show where our members’ gifts go and how much 

good they do. Money is obviously very important but 

stewardship equally values time, talents, prayers and 

presence. Thank you all for your enthusiastic support.  

Respectfully submitted, Andy Porter 

Treasurer’s Report 

Board Treasurer: Karen Norrie 

It has been my pleasure to serve again as Treasurer for 

our church in 2016.  

There have been changes implemented to make our 

budgeting and year end process easier. It has been a 

learning curve and a collaborative process between the 

office staff and the finance team to get this up and 

running; going forward this should make our year end 

reporting run smoothly.  

With much appreciation I would like to thank our office 

staff, Colleen Micklethwaite and Jillian Spangler, Bob 

Kells, Finance Chair and our Finance Team for all of their 

time and effort this past year. 

We have a terrific team who help with the Sunday 

offering count and are dedicated to this volunteer 

support.  

To David Cannon and John Robertson who are doing the 

review of our financial statements on a volunteer basis 

this year, we would like to extend our thanks and 

appreciation.  

John Den Hoed has continued to support me in my 

Treasurer’s role throughout the year and puts together 

our financial statement and financial information for year 

end and the AGM. I appreciate so much all of his help and 

expertise. 

Our church is growing and we have many ongoing 

programs; with the continued support of our church 

community infusing good spiritual and financial support 

for all that we do we will be able to continue with these 

programs as well as to grow into new ones that are 

needed. We look forward to making 2017 another year in 

which we can continue to move forward. 

With sincere thanks to all in our church community for 

helping us to grow in so many different ways. 

Respectfully submitted, Karen Norrie 

Fundraising 

Twelfth Night Concert 

OTE Concert Series 

Big Band Dance 

Notes of Hope Concert 

Movie Nights 

Parking  

Coordinator: Phil Jackson 

Raising $8,992 for Operating Fund 

It has been a tradition since the early 1990’s to raise a 

little extra funds for RDLUC through parking cars or 

driving people-movers at Spruce Meadows. 

During 2016, seventy-two members of the church 

volunteered at 8 different events at Spruce Meadows, 

including the Horticultural Show, The National, North 

American and Masters equestrian events, the AB Kennel 

Club Classic, the Okotoks Collector Car Show, and the 3 

weekends of Christmas Market. 

Respectfully submitted: Phil Jackson. 

Bottle Recycling 

Turkey Supper 

See Schedule B of the Financial Statements for details on 

fundraising income and expenses.  

Financial Statements 

Prepared by Karen Norrie and John Den Hoed 

Reviewed by Finance Team, January 31, 2017 
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Auditor’s Report 

Reviewers: David Cannon and John Robertson 

Independent Review Engagement Report 

To the Board of Trustees of Red Deer Lake United Church 

As requested, I have completed a review of the 2016 

books of Red Deer Lake United Church (RDLUC), and am 

presenting my findings in this memorandum. Please note 

that I did not review all 12 months, but rather picked six 

months at random throughout the year for review. 

Overall, the books for the day-to-day operation of the 

church appear to be well-kept, and Bob Kells, Karen 

Norrie and Colleen Micklethwaite should be commended 

for implementing the recommendations made as a result 

of the review of the 2015 books. It is evident from my 

review that as the year progressed, the quality of the 

work done in keeping the books improved, so that by 

year end the system was obviously working well. 

There are few minor observations that I would like to 

bring up as potential improvements, as shown below. 

These are generally based on observations made in more 

than one month. 

In the cheque requisitions for honoraria, the reason for 

the payment was not always made clear on the form, so 

this should be addressed. 

While the records are good for issuing cheques, when 

cheques are cancelled, generally no reason was given, 

although occasionally there were hand-written notes 

that provided an explanation. It is recommended that a 

"cheque cancellation form" be used to provide this 

information. 

The church appears to have two credit cards, but there is 

no indication of who has authority to use them, and if 

there are limits on expenditures by person or by card. 

This should be clarified. 

Cheque requisitions are generally well filled out, though 

a few lacked sufficient detail to understand what the 

expenditure was for. For example, rather than state 

"Sandwich Bee", state "Food for Sandwich Bee". 

A replacement cheque was issued for one that had gone 

stale-dated, but there was no documentation linking the 

two cheques and the reason for issuing the second 

cheque. Perhaps a cheque requisition form could be used 

for the second cheque to provide the documentation. 

In December 2016, a 46" TV was purchased for our 

refugee family. However, there is no paperwork to 

indicate who authorized the purchase, or if there was a 

Resolution in the Minutes of the Refugee Committee 

supporting the purchase. 

With the exception of these six items, the church books 

for 2016 appear to be in good order. 

Books for Capital Fund Expenditures 

Unlike the books for the day-to-day operation of the 

church, the capital fund records are not in as good shape. 

For example, in January 2016, five cheque stubs are 

present in the binder, but only three invoices are 

available for a total of about $555, yet according to the 

bank reconciliation, a total of $4171 was spent. This 

indicates a need for an improved record keeping system 

for the capital funds. It is suggested that the paperwork 

for capital expenditures include the following: 

Board resolution approving the expenditure 

 Review and approval by the Trustees, who have 

responsibility for the physical assets of the church 

(such as land, building) on behalf of the United Church 

of Canada; approval should be documented by a 

passed resolution of the Board of Trustees; these 

resolutions can be from regularly scheduled, meetings 

of the Board of Trustees (say every 2-3 months), or 

from special meetings called specifically for a 

particular expenditure and duly minuted. 

 Quotations from contractors for approved work, and 

approval by the Board to proceed  

 Invoices from contractors to be matched to the quotes; 

overruns will need to be authorized by the Board 

 Cheque stubs for all payments made that can be 

reconciled with monthly bank statements  

 It is also recommended that a cheque approval system 

similar to the Operating records be implemented, in 

which the Chair Finance (or his/her designate, as 

approved by the Board) review and approve the 

issuance of all cheques, to ensure that the appropriate 

records are in place. 

These-are my observations and recommendations based 

on my review of the 2016 books of Red Deer Lake United 

Church. 

Signed by, John Robertson

 
After completing the review of the 2016 books, here are 

a few comments and observations in our findings. The 

review of the 2015 issues shows they were all taken into 

account and the necessary steps taken to resolve all 11 

issues. The 2016 disbursements look to be in excellent 

shape as the coding system that was implemented made 

following the paper trail very easy. Bob Kells, Colleen 

Micklethwaite and Karen Norrie did a great job of 

implementing the system. My only concern is on the 

revenue side as there is little or no documentation such 

as to the breakdown of the count room sheets. This 

should be addressed in 2017 without too much added 

time. ALL in all, the team leaders did a good job of signing 

all the requisitions for payments made in their special 

departments.    

Signed by Dave Cannon. 

 

Independent Reviewers appointed by the Church Board 

Calgary, Alberta 

 [Original is on file in the Administration office.] 
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Statement of Financial Position – As of December 31, 2016 

 

      

31 Dec 2016 31 Dec 2015 Notes 

ASSETS 
  

  
 

 
Current Assets   

 

  
Cash & bank accounts   

 

   
Operating Fund $ 73,271 $ 56,236 1) 

   Operating Fund (Restricted Net Assets) 23,158 17,721 1) 

   
Capital Fund 37,539 3,317 2) & Sched A 

   Refugee Fund 19,483 -  

   Memorial Fund  5,007 4,727  

   
Planned Giving Fund  4,002 6,270 7) 

  
  Petty Cash 265 265 

 

  
Total cash & bank accounts 162,726 88,537 

 

 
  GST recoverable 1,968 2,068 

 

 
Total Current Assets 164,694 90,605 

 

 
Property 

 
  3), 4) & 8) 

  
Land, Buildings, Fixtures & Equipment 3,521,829 3,449,619 

 

 
  Volunteer labour contribution (364,085) (350,085) 

 
  Total Fixed Assets 3,157,744 3,099,034 

 
TOTAL ASSETS 3,322,438 3,190,139 

 

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS   
 

 
Current Liabilities   

 

  
Long Term Liabilities   5) 

   
Canadian Western Bank mortgage 370,349 391,920 

 

   
Calgary Presbytery loan 30,000 30,000 

 

 
  Total Long Term Liabilities 400,349 421,920 

 

 
Total Liabilities 400,349 421,920 

 

 
NET ASSETS   

 

  
Invested in property 2,421,342 2,351,073 6) 

  
Restricted Net Assets   

 
   On The Edge Concert Series 9,570 7,459  

   People’s Fund 5,000 2,681  

   Healing Ministry 4,847 4,307  

   RDLUC Ladies 2,809 2,934  

   Outreach fund 980 340  

   Fundraising 192 -  

   
United Church of Canada Mission & Service Fund  (240) -  

   
     Held in Operating Account 23,158 17,721 

 

   
Capital Fund  37,539 3,317 Schedule A 

   Refugee Fund 19,483 -  

   Memorial Fund 5,007 4,727  

   Planned Giving  4,002 6,270 7) 

  
  United Church of Canada Mortgage 336,052 326,541 8) 

  
Total Restricted Net Assets 425,242 358,576 

 

 
  Unrestricted Net Assets/(Deficit) 75,505 58,570 

 
  Total NET ASSETS 2,922,089 2,768,219 

 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $ 3,322,438 $ 3,190,139 
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ACTUAL 

Budget 

Over/ 

(Under) 

Budget 

Receipts and Disbursements 
 January through December 2016 

Operating 

Fund 

Capital 

Fund 

Planned 

Giving/ 

Memorial 

Fund 

Refugee 

Fund Total 

RECEIPTS              

 
Donations              

  
Donations - Operating Fund $ 336,870 $ - $ - $ - $ 336,870 $ 375,805 $ (38,935) 

  
Donations - Capital Fund - 91,540 - - 91,540 - 91,540 

  
Donations to United Church of Canada 

Mission & Service Fund 
16,759 - - - 16,759 20,000 (3,241) 

  
Donations – Programs (See Schedule C) 11,782 - - - 11,782 3,150 8,632 

  
Donations – Refugee Fund - - - 10,265 10,265 - 10,265 

  Donations - Memorial Fund - - 281 - 281 2,000 (1,719) 

  
Donations - Planned Giving Fund - - - - - 2,000 (2,000) 

 
Total Donations  365,411 91,540 281 10,265 467,497 402,955 64,542 

 Fund raising (Net) (See Schedule B) 33,650 - - - 33,650 18,500 15,150 

 
Building usage 28,750 - - - 28,750 16,000 12,750 

 
Program receipts (See Schedule C) 8,021 - - - 8,021 1,200 6,821 

 
GST rebate received 1,598 2,313 - - 3,911 1,000 2,911 

 Transfer from Turner Valley United Church - - - 3,582 3,582 - 3,582 

 
Administration 1,015 - - - 1,105 - 1,105 

 
General 817 - - - 817 2,500 (1,683) 

 
Interest income 656 - - 15 671 600 71 

 
Board 100 - - - 100 - 100 

TOTAL RECEIPTS  440,018 93,853 281 13,862 548,014 442,755 105,258 

DISBURSEMENTS        

 
General        

  Staff costs 237,869 - - - 237,869 250,242 (12,373) 

  
Occupancy costs  - Maintenance 22,598 - - - 22,598 19,000 3,598 

  
Occupancy costs - Utilities 15,572 - - - 15,572 19,180 (3,608) 

  Programs (See Schedule C) 26,074 - - - 26,074 25,585 489 

  Presbytery Assessment 19,128 - - - 16,128 19,128 - 

  
United Church of Canada Mission & 
Service Fund 

16,999 - - - 16,999 20,000 (3,001) 

  
Insurance 14,561 - - - 14,561 16,000 (1,439) 

  
Administration 9,703 - - - 9,703 10,852 (1,149) 

  
Finance 3,188 189 - 2 3,379 2,575 804 

  Refugee Fund - - - 3,133 3,133 - 3,133 

  
Communications 2,617 - - - 2,617 4,000 (1,383) 

  
Trustees 2,230 - - - 2,230 1,800 430 

  
Board 1,069 - - - 1,069 1,600 (531) 

  
Stewardship 407 - - - 407 1,200 (793) 

DISBURSEMENTS SUB-TOTAL 372,015 189 - 3,135 375,339 391,162 (15,823) 

 
Internal Transfers (Out)/In (Schedule D) (6,488) - (2,268) 8,756 - - - 

RECEIPTS LESS DISBURSEMENTS BEFORE THE FOLLOWING: 61,515 93,664 (1,987) 19,483 172,675 51,593 121,081 

Other Disbursements:         

 Capital Projects (See Schedule A) - 58,531 - - 58,531 20,000 38,531 

 
Long-term loan principal 21,570 - - - 21,570 18,970 2,600 

 
Long-term loan interest 15,035 - - - 15,035 17,973 (2,938) 

 
Recoverable GST paid (rebate claimed) 2,424 911 - - 3,335 1,750 1,585 

Total Other Disbursements 39,029 59,442 - - 98,471 58,693 39,777 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 411,044 59,631 - 3,135 473,810 449,855 23,694 

RECEIPTS LESS DISBURSEMENTS and Internal Transfers 22,486 34,222 (1,987) 19,483 74,204 (7,100) 81,304 

Bank balances, beginning  73,957 3,317 10,997 - 88,271   

 
Beginning balance adjustment (14) - - - (14)   

Bank balances, ending  96,429 37,539 9,010 19,483 162,461   
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
December 31, 2016 

1. The line of credit available from the Canadian 

Western Bank for the operating bank account is 

$50,000. 

2. Capital Funds are committed to capital projects. 

Capital projects priorities are subject to approval by 

the Church Board. 

3. Property 

a. The Fixed Assets costs relate to those incurred 

from 2003 to date. 

b. The congregation holds title to the property 

through the Trustees of the congregation for as 

long as the congregation exists as a United Church 

congregation.  

If at some future date, the congregation were 

disbanded, the property would revert to The 

United Church of Canada (through the Presbytery 

and Conference).  The United Church of Canada 

has registered a mortgage of $550,000 against the 

property. (See Note 8) There is no other caveat in 

favour of The United Church of Canada, 

Presbytery or Conference registered on title 

because the United Church of Canada's 

reversionary interest in congregational property 

was granted under The United Church of Canada 

Act, 1925, as a matter of public law. The 

reversionary interest would only ever take effect if 

the congregation ceased to exist.  

The terms upon which the trustees hold title to 

the property are set out in the Trusts of Model 

Deed, which was a schedule to The United Church 

of Canada Act, 1925.  Those terms are elaborated 

upon in The Manual.  There is also a Trustees' 

Handbook, which provides more information and 

guidance. 

The approval of the Presbytery is required for 

every sale, mortgage, lease, or other major 

dealing with congregational property.  

For as long as the congregation is in existence, the 

usual practice is for the congregation to record 

property value on its financial statements. 

4. Insurance: The church buildings and contents are 

insured for $ 6,813,000  

5. Long-term liabilities: 

Canadian Western Bank 

Mortgage 
$ 370,349 a) 

Calgary Presbytery $   30,000 b) 

 $ 400,349  

a) Canadian Western Bank mortgage 

 Monthly payments: $3,049 (Principal and 

interest) 

 Interest rate: Canadian Western Bank 

Prime + 1.3% (4.00%) 

 Security: Church land and buildings 

 Maturity: June 2017 

 Amortization period: 13 years from May 

2016 

 Red Deer Lake United Church has the 

option of converting to a fixed rate without 

penalty 

b) Calgary Presbytery 

 The loan is interest free and repayable 

after all current long-term loans have been 

repaid. 

6. Net investment in property has been funded by the 

following sources 

Foothills Presbytery $12,500 

Calgary Presbytery $294,300 

Midlands United Church  

(Amalgamated with RDLUC Jan 1, 

2008) 

$499,114 

Red Deer Lake United Church  

(2015: $1,545,159) 
1,615,428 

 

$ 2,421,342 

7. The Planed Giving Fund consists of an undesignated 

portion and a designated portion. As set out in the 

Planned Giving Policy only up to 50% of the yearend 

balance in the undesignated portion may be 

available during the following year. As of December 

31, 2016, the balances are: 

Designated $ - 

Undesignated (Maximum available 

during 2017) 
$ 2,001 

8. During 2014, the United Church Loan was 

restructured with no further cash payments. An 

escalating claim will be registered on title in the 

form of a non-performing mortgage. The claim will 

increase at 3% simple interest ($9,511) per annum, 

capped at two times the 2014 loan balance. The 

mortgage becomes payable if ministry stops. 

Presbytery/Conference has commitments to 

allocate a portion of any surplus funds arising from 

asset sales towards mortgage payment and 

resultant investment in new ministry. At the end of 

each year (commencing in 2015), $9,511 will be 

transferred from Unrestricted funds to the 

Restricted Net Assets – United Church of Canada 

Mortgage until the cap of $634,060 is reached. 

9. See the Annual Report for financial statements of 

other Red Deer Lake United Church groups that are 

not included in these statements 

a. Men’s Breakfast Group: page 14 

b. Movie Night: page 14 
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Schedules 

Schedule A: Summary of Restricted Net Assets: Capital Fund projects Activity 

 

December 31, 2016 Balance  $ 3,317  

 RECEIPTS 

    Donations 91,540 

   GST rebate received 2,313 

     93,853 

 DISBURSEMENTS  

 Sidewalk 32,579 * 

Computers and server 7,012 * 

Boiler room/pumps 5,749 * 

Annex windows 5,328 * 

Nursery expansion 2,192 * 

Parking lot lighting 1,624 * 

Upstairs kitchen renovation 1,396 * 

GST (recoverable) 1,386 * 

Upper Room 1,265 * 

Annex lighting 911 * 

Bank service charges 189  

   59,631 

 December 31, 2016 Balance $ 37,539 

 
* The $58,056 sum of these items account for the increase in Total Fixed Assets 

 

Schedule B: Fund Raising 2016 

 

 Receipts Disbursements Net 

Parking $ 8,992 $ - $ 8,992 

Other Concerts/Events 8,011 4 8,007 

Turkey Supper 10,195 2,357 7,838 

Big Band Dance 1,813 812 1,001 

 29,011 3,173 25,838 

 Transfers out (Schedule D) (25,646) 

   192 

On The Edge Concert Series 28,751 20,939 7,812 

 Transfers out (Schedule D) (5,700) 

   2,112 

Total $ 57,762 $ 24,112 $ 33,650 

 Transfers out (Schedule D) (31,346) 

   $ 2,304 
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Schedule C:  Program Direct Receipts and Disbursements 2016 

 Operating Outreach 

Healing 

Ministry 

RDLUC 

Ladies 

People’s 

Fund Total 

Receipts       
Donations:       
Calgary Drop-In Centre $ - $ 2,000 $ - $ - $ - $ 2,000 

Congregational Care 506 - - - - 506 

Healing Ministry   820   820 

Hospitality 1,062 - - - - 1.062 

Kidz Zone 790 - - - - 790 

Ladies Group - - - 20 - 20 

Memorial Garden 66 - - - - 66 

Outreach - 500 - - - 500 

People’s Fund - - - - 5,000 5,000 

Property 282 - - - - 282 

Refugee Family Christmas - 100 - - - 100 

Sandwich Bees - 10 - - - 10 

Tough Mudder - 100 - - - 100 

Worship 526 - - - - 526 

Sub-total Donations 3,232 2,710 820 20 5,000 11,782 

Direct receipts       

Community 80 - - - - 80 

Congregational Care 529 - - - - 529 

Healing Ministry - - 380 - - 380 

Hospitality 1,451 - - - - 1,451 

Kidz Zone 73 - - - - 73 

Ladies Group - - - 2,253 - 2,253 

Movie Night 398 - - - - 398 

Outreach - 2,262 - - - 2,262 

Property 191 - - - - 191 

Sandwich Bee - 38 - - - 38 

Sister Friends - - - 191 - 191 

Youth Group 175 - - - - 175 

Sub-total Direct receipts 2,897 2,300 380 2,444 - 8,021 

Total Receipts 6,129 5,010 1,200 2,464 5,000 19,803 

Disbursements       

Affirm 68 - - - - 68 

Calgary Drop-In Centre - 2,000 - - - 2,000 

Community 640 - - - - 640 

Congregational Care 1,054 - 660 - - 1,714 

Faith & Spirituality 237 - - - - 237 

Family Fun Days 15 - - - - 15 

Hospitality 3,171 - - - - 3,171 

Kidz Zone 1,270 - - - - 1,270 

Ladies Group - - - 2,212 - 2,212 

No Crib for a Bed - 286 - - - 286 

Outreach – International - 200 - - - 200 

Outreach – Local - 1,896 - - - 1,896 

Sandwich Bee - 240 - - - 240 

Sister Friends - - - 378 - 378 

Worship 10,902 - - - -10,902 - 

Youth Group 845 - - - - 845 

Total Disbursements 18,202 4,622 660 2,590 - 26,074 

Internal Transfers (Schedule D) (4,060) 253 - - (2,681) (6,488) 

Disbursements less Receipts $ (16,133) $ 641 $ 540 $ (126) $ 2,319 $ (12,759) 
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Schedule D: Internal Transfers In/(Out) 

2016 
Operating 

Fund 

Fund 

Raisers 

On The 

Edge 
Concert 

Series Outreach 

People's 

Fund 

Planned 

Giving - 
Unrestricte

d 

Refugee 

Fund 

Parking income to General Operating $ 8,992 $ (8,992) $ - $ -  $ - $ - $ - 

Notes of Hope Concert to Refugee Fund -  (7,709) - - - - 7,709  

Turkey Supper to General Operating 7,645  (7,645) - - - - - 

On The Edge Concert Series to General 

Operating 
5,700  - (5,700) - - - - 

For Hearing Helper System 4,949  - - -  (2,681) (2,268) -   

Big Band Dance to Refugee Fund - (1,047) - - -  1,047  

Twelfth Night Concert to Inn From The 

Cold 
-   (253) - 253  - - - 

  $7,286  $ (25,646) $ (5,700) $ 253  $ (2,681) $  (2,268) $ 8,756  

 

(6,488) 6,488 
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Charts 

 

 

 

  

Donations-Operating,  
$336,870  

Donations-Capital 
Fund,  $91,540  

Donations-M&S,  
$16,759  

Donations-Programs,  
$11,782  

Donations-Refugee 
Fund,  $10,265  

Donations-Memorial 
Fund,  $281  

Fundraising (Net),  
$33,650  

Building Usage, 
$28,750 

Program receipts,  
$8,021  

GST rebate,  $3,911  

Transfer in from 
Turner Valley United 

Church-Refugee Fund,  
$3,582  

General,  $2,603  

RDLUC RECEIPTS - 2016 
TOTAL $548,014  

 (2015:   $429,667) 

Staff costs,  $237,869  

Capital projects,  
$58,531  

Occupancy costs - 
Maintenance,  $22,598  

Occupancy Costs - 
Utilities, $15,572 

Long-term loan 
interest & principal,  

$36,605  

Program expenditures,  
$26,074  

Presbytery 
assessement,  $19,128  

UCC Mission & 
Service Fund,  $16,999  

Insurance,  $14,561  

Administration,  $9,703  
GST rebate claimed,  

$3,335  

Finance,  $3,379  

Refugee Fund,  $3,133  

Communications,    
$2,617 

Trustees,  $2,230  

Other General costs,  
$1,476  

RDLUC DISBURSEMENTS - 2016 
TOTAL $473,810 

 (2015:   $436,013)  
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HOSPITALITY 

Board Liaison: Garry McKinnon 

Program Leader: Marj. Den Hoed 

Members: Larry Stilwell, Lucas Koch, Keith & Joyce 

Conley, Wendy Johnson, Steve Black, Jodi Flodstedt, 

Margaret Boone, and many wonderful Volunteers 

This year, was a year with a focus on Community Building 

for the Hospitality Team. Many people are noticing that 

providing great Hospitality at Red Deer Lake United 

Church can truly build Community! 

Church & Community: Hospitality has taken the lead on 

various Church and Community “food related” functions 

during the year.  

Church BBQ’s: were held June 19 and September 11, 

with great food and fellowship and a chance for the kidz 

to  have fun. 

Culture of coffee: as we learn to use our new coffee 

machine more efficiently, we are also realizing that 

coffee is important to many people, and a great way to 

start their day. Also, coffee-time after the service has 

truly become a time for coffee and goodies and 

Community. 

Family Teams: Rotation of four teams based on first 

initial of last name are assigned one Sunday per month. 

Our Family Team involvement is growing, as more people 

have become involved by bringing treats, making or 

serving coffee, helping clean-up, or just saying “Hi” and 

“Welcome” to someone they don’t know. Teams of those 

people who come to help are finding fellowship, on 

Sundays, in the kitchen.  

Hospitality for Events: a pilot project was initiated for 4 

months in the Fall.  A Hospitality component was 

introduced into four free Workshops presented by 

Congregational Care and the Cultivate Team, and the full 

day “Daring Greatly” Workshop, where we also provided 

a meal. These were extremely successful, and we will 

continue with the program in the future. New volunteers 

who have come forward to help with these projects are 

greatly appreciated. 

Hospitality for Worship: Our very dedicated Team of 

Greeters, Ushers and Nursery Attendants have welcomed 

newcomers and our regular church-goers each Sunday, 

as well as helping to take up the offering. We also have a 

list of those who are “on call” and these people 

substituted when someone was not able to make it for 

their Sunday. 

Our SignUp Genius pages are helping us to connect with 

our Volunteers, and let them know of events. 

Photo Wall: continues to be of interest to many who 

check to see what’s happening at Red Deer Lake United 

Church. This year the office has provided a copy of the 

weekly announcement slides as well, which are shown on 

the third screen, so people visiting the church can find 

out what’s coming up each week. 

We had church Photos Days in June and September, and 

Karlo Keet, Bob Kells and David Boone took photos of 

many people who had been missed or were new.  

Soup Lunches: were held on the fifith Sunday of 

January, May, July (a soup-less lunch) and November, 

giving people an opportunity to visit and enjoy a meal 

together. These lunches were often paired with an 

informational meeting - such as the Affirm gatherings in 

the Fall. 

Stampede Pancake Breakfast: another successful 

breakfast of pancakes with ham and all the fixin’s was 

held  on July 17. 

A Few statistics: 

Coffee: We now make 3 urns of coffee before church and 

another 2 ½ for coffee-time each Sunday 

Fall BBQ: 80 pounds of boneless pork were slow roasted 

and 17 dozen buns bought to feed the “crowd”. The 

leftover pulled pork and buns were used for a Turkey 

Supper work bee. 

New Individual Photos:  This year we added photos for 

about 60 individuals to the photo wall. Also, a few more 

people have started sending in photos of activities and 

programs around the church. Thanks 

October Soup lunch: Halloween pumpkins (at a total 

cost of about $25) were the main ingredient in a delicious 

Pumpkin Vegetable Soup. Some early rising volunteers 

came in Sunday morning to make the soup, which 

cooked during church and was ready to eat by lunch. The 

leftover goodies from the Fall Lunch were a delicious 

addition to our meal.  

Soup Lunches: At each of the fifth Sunday Lunches, an 

average of 225 people sat down for a bowl of homemade 

soup with a bun or sandwich, and goodies.  

Workshop Baking Bee: a group of volunteers had a fun 

morning in the upstairs kitchen, mixing and baking 

loaves to freeze for our new Workshop Pilot project. 

Donations of some huge zucchini were used to make 

different recipes of delicious treats for our guests to 

enjoy.  

Volunteers: None of these Hospitality programs, 

activities or events would be possible without the help of 

a tremendous group of volunteers. This Christmas, we 

emailed thank you cards to over 100 people – we know 

we missed some, but we would like you to know that you 

are all appreciated 

Respectfully submitted, Marj. Den Hoed & Larry Stilwell 
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MINISTRY PERSONNEL 

Board Liaison: Dave Churchill 

Chair: Doug Den Hoed, Al Pollock 

Members: Lorraine Irvine (Music), Stan Parkin (Music), 

Joan Steingart (Building), Jodi Flodstedt 

(Administration), Doug Brown (Faith & Spirituality), Deb 

Tod (Music), Doug Den Hoed (Minister) 

M & P is responsible for the hiring, supporting and 

recommending compensation for our support staff. 

Staffing costs make up almost two-thirds of our church’s 

budget thus making the work of our M & P Team very 

significant.  

2016 was busy year for M & P with four staff members 

resigning. In April, our long-serving Music Director, Lisa 

Fernandez, resigned and at about the same time our 

Pianist, Kathy Warkentin, announced her retirement. In 

late June, Kidz Zone/Youth Coordinator, Laura Linley 

resigned to accept a job overseas. And then, in late 

December, we learned that Jillian Spangler would be 

leaving us for a full-time position at Smarter Voice. At the 

time of this writing, your M & P Committee is in the 

process of hiring a Church Administrator. We expect to 

have this position filled by the end of January. 

In that the pianist and music director positions became 

vacant at about the same time, and after much soul-

searching, a decision was made to combine these duties 

into just one position. This resulted, of course, in the 

need to develop a new role description. On August 1, 

2016 Marty Antonini assumed the duties of Worship Music 

Leader. Since then, Marty has added to RDLUC’s many 

blessings! 

Also during the summer our committee recognized that 

since the roles of Kidz Zone and Youth Leader require a 

different set of skills, two individuals were needed. In late 

August, we accepted Doug Brown’s offer to volunteer as 

Interim Kidz Zone Coordinator so that the program 

reorganization started by Laura could be fully 

implemented before filling this position on a permanent 

basis. We thank Doug for the excellent work he has done 

to date. In August 2016, Tyler Belgrave was contracted at 

eight hours per week to fill the role of Youth Leader. With 

help from many volunteers, along with Doug Den Hoed as 

interim leader, we have continued to provide support for 

our youth until we know if Tyler will be able to resume his 

duties after his medical leave.  

During 2016, Annual Reviews were conducted for all 

employees - as mandated by both the United Church of 

Canada and RDLUC’s Official Board. Again, and as per our 

mandate, we made recommendations to the Board 

regarding salaries and work hours for staff. These 

recommendations have been accepted by the Board and 

will take effect January 1, 2017. 

We are pleased to announce that additional hours of 

work were approved for both our custodian and office 

staff. These additional hours were necessitated by both 

growth at RDLUC and the resulting demand placed on 

our facilities. Effective January 7, 2017, our Church Office 

will be open on Friday mornings. We are also pleased to 

inform congregants that effective July 1, 2016, our three, 

salaried staff were (in accordance with United Church of 

Canada Guidelines) granted up to six days of paid sick 

leave per year. 

M & P welcomed (in addition to Jodi and Al who came on 

board in 2016) two new faces to the committee during 

the year: Doug Brown and Deb Todd - who replaced 

Lorraine Irvine. Lorraine served on M & P for three years 

and she is certainly missed by all of us! Thanks, Lorraine 

for the many hours you devoted to M & P. 

We continue to be very appreciative of the dedication, 

hard work and efficiency shown by all staff at RDLUC. It 

goes without saying that Pastor Nick’s inspiring 

leadership - along with the on-going commitment of our 

staff, teams and many volunteers - provide abundant 

proof that God’s Hands and Feet are indeed at work in 

this place. 

Respectfully Submitted, Al Pollock 

 

OUTREACH 

Board Liaison: Andy Porter 

Leadership: John Hudspeth, Pat Claydon 

Members: Eileen Tillett, Dorin Bell, Gerry Clark, Connie 

Hussey, Paul Hussey, Fran Porter, Lillian Stewart, Irene 

Smith, Ken Lampard 

Book Bags 

Leadership: Ken Lampard 

School kits once again proved to be a popular way of 

giving back to others around the world and here at 

home.  A total of 78 school bags were filled and given to 

Mennonite Central Committee in Calgary for distribution 

where needed.  

Respectfully submitted, Ken Lampard 

Bottle Collection 

Leadership: Irene Smith 

The collection of bottles is ongoing. $493.60 was received 

in 2016. This is used for Outreach projects during the 

year. To-date, we have added around $1,700 to the 

coffers. Bottle drop-off bin is located on the south side of 

the southeast maintenance shed.  

Respectfully submitted, Irene Smith 

Calgary Drop-In Centre 

Leadership: Fran and Andy Porter 

Event: May 9 

Volunteers: approximately 20  
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RDLUC members helped serve a tasty, nutritious supper 

to about 1,000 homeless clients at the Calgary Drop-In 

Centre. This is always a very humbling and uplifting 

event, and our church is proud to be a part of it. 

Respectfully submitted, Fran and Andy Porter 

Food Bank 

Leadership: Gerry Clark, Eileen Tillett 

The non-perishable food items donated by church 

members have been taken to the Food Bank drop-off 

about twice a month, depending on volume.  

In 2016, this was done for 10 months, after which 

Outreach decided to focus on a specific campaign to 

donate the items to the Veterans Food Bank. 

Respectfully submitted: Gerry Clark  

Inn From The Cold 

Coordinator:  Doug Brown 

Convenors: Graham Harmer; Don Gibbons & Dorin Bell; 

Dave & Jocelyn Churchill; Jodi Flodstedt 

Events: January  

January 2 was the only evening we hosted Inn from the 

Cold guests this year. Jodi Flodstedt was the convenor. 

We had 8 women and 12 men stay over. In late January 

we received notice from Inn from the Cold that they were 

discontinuing the Community Inn program and that all 

guests would be staying at their downtown facilities. 

They indicated that Inn from the Cold was switching their 

focus to families and that they had enough facilities in 

the downtown core to handle the families that were 

coming to them. They also indicated that other agencies 

such as the Drop-In Centre, Mustard Seed and Salvation 

Army were able to handle the single homeless men and 

women. They extended their thanks for our compassion 

and dedication to their Community Inn program over the 

many number of years of service that we supported 

them. We were given a plaque to commemorate our 

service to them. 

A decision was made by the Board in April to donate the 

Inn from the Cold cots, mats, sheets, blankets and towels 

to the Drop-In Centre who was in extra need due to the 

Fort McMurray fires. Five cots and mats were retained for 

future church use. 

Respectfully submitted, Doug Brown 

No Crib for a Bed 

Leadership: Lynn deGraaff, Rosemary Howard 

Campaign dates: November 27-December 18 

 A crib was purchased from Walmart on November 23 

and the following day the crib was assembled in the 

Midlands Link for acceptance of baby items. 

 The crib was filling up nicely when Lynn received an 

email from Neighbourlink on December 6 that the 

program was being adjusted. They had a National 

Company sponsor and donate diapers and formula 

and would not be accepting these items this year. 

 The donated diapers were taking to C.U.P.S. charity 

before Christmas in downtown Calgary.  

 On December 18 the crib was moved out of the 

Midlands Link and all contents were taken and 

stored at Lynn’s house to be delivered in the New 

Year.  On December 21, the crib was moved to the 

multipurpose room until we are able to move it to 

the Neighbourlink warehouse. 

 Campaign dates did not correspond with the 

Neighbourlink’s program schedule. They deliver 

cribs between December 1–15, and pick up the cribs 

between January 5-19. As of January 5, 2017 their 

warehouse is still closed and it is still difficult for us 

to deliver our donations and crib.  

 There is a large crèche crib in the crawl space under 

the old chapel that is not being used. Therefore, it is 

proposed to use the Creche crib as a symbol of “No 

Crib for a Bed” and placing bins on either side for 

collection of baby needs and in addition making a 

$300 donation for Neighbourlink crib program. The 

reasoning is that this will save a lot of time and 

effort in the purchase, assembling and removing a 

full-size crib.  

Respectfully submitted, Lynn de  Graaff 

Sandwich Bee 

Leadership: Gerry Clark 

Meeting: Monthly except for July, August and December 

Volunteers: 7-16 per month 

A group of volunteers, who bring some of the fillings, 

prepare 40 loaves of sandwiches at the church on the last 

Monday of the month and the sandwiches are delivered 

by a volunteer to the Drop In Center (DIC) for the working 

poor. 

The bread is usually donated by the DIC whenever they 

have a surplus, but we occasionally purchase bread as 

well as condiments, margarine, and sandwich fillings.   

Respectfully submitted:  Gerry Clark 

Syrian Refugee Family  

Program Coordinator: Phil Jackson 

Members: Jodi Flodstedt and Phil Jackson are RDLUC’s 

representatives on the Refugee Steering Committee, 

along with 5 folks from OUC, and 3 from Turner Valley UC 

During 2016, Red Deer Lake, Turner Valley and Okotoks 

United Churches got together to sponsor a Syrian family 

through the Mennonite Central Committee (MCC). Each 

church raised money through personal donations and in 

addition, RDLUC put on a benefit concert on April 15, 

which featured 2 different bands. This effort was led by 

our very own Scott Campbell, who directed his own 

community band. The other band was from the Salvation 

Army. It was a sell-out concert evening. 
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With the required funds in hand, we next prepared a 2 

bedroom apartment inside Okotoks United Church with 

fresh furnishings, a new TV, and stocked the kitchen with 

basic commodities. 

It was a long and heart-wrenching wait over the months, 

but we finally got word in November that our family was 

to arrive in Calgary on December 8. We were able to make 

cell phone contact with them in Lebanon, and learned a 

lot about them before they arrived.  

The family of 3 is comprised of Nader Khazaal, the 29 year 

old father, Kinda Dawood, the 28 year old wife and 

mother, and 3.5 year old Senta Khazaal, their daughter.  

They escaped from Homs, Syria in 2015 and spent about 

a year in Lebanon in a tiny apartment, helped by friends, 

waiting for their Canadian papers.  

It was a very emotional greeting at the Calgary airport 

when they finally got through Canadian Customs and 

Immigration about 9pm on December 8. There were 11 

people from our church communities plus 2 other Syrian 

immigrant families from Claresholm. who were friends of 

the Khazaals back in Homs. 

The family faith is orthodox Christianity, and Nader has 

studied at a seminary to become a priest, but is not 

ordained. 

Nader speaks pretty good English, but Kinda and Senta 

are just starting to learn through special classes, and 

Senta has already started preschool where she will pick 

up English quickly.  

Nader already has his resume completed and is applying 

for jobs in the Okotoks area.  

Someone in Okotoks has offered the Khazaals a free used 

2002 car, in very good condition, and the family is 

determining if they can afford the insurance, fuel and 

maintenance. Somehow, I think by February, it will be 

theirs, which will make getting around and to a job much 

easier. 

As private sponsors, the Federal government made us 

commit to funding this family and helping them adjust to 

Canadian life for 12 months. We feel pretty confident they 

will be on their own after this one year period.  

Respectfully submitted, Phil Jackson & Jodi Flodstedt  

Tough As Her 

Leadership: Rev. Nick Coates 

Event: August 6 in Drumheller 

This year we had a team of 6 people take on the Tough 

Mudder obstacle course for the cause of women’s issues 

in developing countries. It’s always a challenge but is 

always fun and rewarding! 

Respectfully submitted, Rev. Nick Coates 

 

PROPERTY 

Board Liaison: Roland Eitle 

Chair & Capital Projects: Phil Jackson 

Spatial Coordinator: Joan Steingart 

Memorial Garden Coordinator: Dave Pedersen 

Mechanical Systems Coordinator: Martin Claydon 

Members at large: David Churchill, Ernie Smith, John Den 

Hoed, Keith Conley, Dave Cannon, Les Jordan, Bob Kells, 

Steve Black, Al Martin 

 

Major Maintenance and Capital projects  

 Replaced concrete front steps, ramp and 

extended sidewalk 

 Re-landscaped front entrance area to minimize 

maintenance  

 Installed a new parking lot light for safety 

 Installed carpet base around perimeter of 

sanctuary 

 Installed 4 new triple-glazed windows in the 

Annex 

 Installed new tile in front of the upper kitchen 

 Repainted all exterior doors 

 Replaced one set of bearings on the air handling 

unit 

 Rebuilt a water pump and installed an iron filter in 

the boiler system 

 Varathaned casings of the 4 new windows 

 Installed a new higher capacity sump pump to 

handle storm water 

 Repainted peeling boards on Chapel exterior 

 Enlarged the Nursery at the back of the sanctuary 

 Improved lighting in lower Annex and stairwells 

with LED fixtures 

 Secured septic field from vehicles with a row of 

large rocks 

 Installed a new cooling fan for the computers in 

the Server Room 

 Redirected heat into the Chapel for added 

comfort 

Looking to 2017, here are some of the projects we 

plan to complete: 

 To reduce energy costs, replace fixtures in 2 

stairwells and the Midlands Link with new LED 

ones  

 To improve night-time safety, install 3 new LED 

parking lot lights on the west side  

 To enhance the front foyer, replace the worn and 

soiled carpet with new commercial grade 

carpeting 

 To provide a gender-neutral washroom, transform 

one by the kitchen 

 To improve ground water flow in heavy rains, 

clean out and place rocks at the culvert outflow in 

SW corner of parking lot 
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Sweat Equity 

The Property Team provided 280 hours of sweat equity 

on Capital projects for RDLUC during 2016, including 

getting quotes and supervising the new concrete 

steps/sidewalk, building the extension to the Nursery, 

prep work for the laying of tile beside the upper kitchen, 

installing a fan in the server room, installing a water 

softener and a water filter, painting and varathaning, 

installing a new sump pump, laying wheel stops with the 

Boy Scouts, applying carpet base in sanctuary, and 

building the shelving unit for the hearing-helper ear 

phones. At $50/hr. this amounts to a $14,000 saving to 

the church. 

Respectfully Submitted, Phil Jackson 

Memorial Garden 

Leadership: David Pedersen, Linda Pedersen, Dewitt 

Mullin 

Members: Billy and Allison Baker, Gerry Clark, Keith 

Conley, Gord Cormack, Lorraine Irving, Les Jordan, Steve 

Kut, Doreen McKinnon, Heather O’Mahony, Gillian Quinn, 

Scott Simpson, Ernie Smith, Vern Sundstrom, Barb 

Wellwood, Hank and Vicki Wynnychuk.  

Interments in 2016: 

 Alan Danby Brown 

 Brian Joseph Mack 

 Rickey  Allen Yerex 

The Memorial Garden is an integral feature of Red Deer 

Lake United Church bringing peace and solace to families 

and friends who have loved ones interred in the Garden.  

Aside from plantings and continuous tender loving care, 

2016 major activities were the painting of the garden 

shed, re-sealing the garden pathway and repairing a 

failed field in the sprinkler system. This latter item 

incurred an unexpected expenditure of $1,084, which was 

$486 over that budgeted. During a major garden clean-up 

in the fall, all the bushes were pruned and the garden 

tidied for the winter.   

Looking forward to 2017 will see re-setting the bordering 

bricks on the south side of the garden, topping up the 

mulch areas and improving the fill in the window wells.   

The Memorial Garden team is a subset of the Property 

Team and meets on an as required basis to address 

maintenance and improvement projects ensuring the 

Garden’s place and longevity within the Church. All that 

is done would not be possible without the generous help 

and support of the Members noted above. 

Respectfully submitted, David Petersen 

Kitchen Manager 

Leadership: Wendy Johnson 

The use of the church kitchens has increased in 

relationship to our busy church.  We are so fortunate to 

have so many programs springing up and so many 

volunteers to jump in to help make them happen.  We are 

finding the same with the various hospitality teams and 

their excitement and enthusiasm to go above and 

beyond to make hospitality a key feature of church life. 

The lower kitchen is still drawing in revenue from our two 

renters that use the kitchen each day during the week. 

Feel free to check out what they make as you might need 

to purchase items from them from time to time.  You will 

find Chartier Specialty Sweets – cakes, cookies, cupcakes 

on Fridays and does just what her name suggestions; and 

Nola’s Granola is in 3- 4 days Monday thru Thursday and 

is doing a variety of items including loaves, cookies and 

nutrition balls. 

The church still uses the lower kitchen for Soup Sundays, 

a new and welcomed fellowship time, which happens on 

the 5th Sunday of each month through the year; the 

renowned Turkey Supper; Men’s Breakfast each month; 

the Fall kick-off event; Ladies Fall Tea; Pie making bee; 

just to list a few. 

The upstairs kitchen takes on a big load all year with 

coffee time before and after church each Sunday; serving 

food and beverages for funerals and some weddings; 

always used for coffee prep for the many various 

programs that go on each week at the church, as well as 

all the volunteers that come and share their talents to 

keep the church looking its best.  The hospitality team 

has taken on a new dimension with volunteering to look 

after workshops that are being hosted at the church and 

it is taking on a life of its own in a very positive fashion.  

Other programs that use the kitchen on a regular or 

occasional basis is Sandwich Bee, Sister Friends pot 

lucks, Senior Gatherings, Solo Sociables, Movie Nights, 

Blue Christmas Coffee House, On The Edge Concert series 

concessions, and the list goes on!!! 

Keeping the equipment in top running condition and the 

two kitchens clean for the next group is always a 

challenge but the dedicated volunteers make every effort 

to keep everything just so and thanks to Bill Holman for 

supporting us and offering suggestions.  Marj Den Hoed 

has been a real diamond in our midst for helping create, 

grow and nurture the Hospitality program and teams we 

are all now benefiting from.  The dream and pilot 

program of the Hospitality Team in the latter part of 2016 

has turned into a win/win group and will continue to 

grow and flourish in the coming year. 

 

Some of the people that work regularly in the kitchens 

and on different projects are Gerry Clark (Sandwich Bee), 

Larry Stilwell (Men’s Breakfast, Sunday coffee time, 

Weddings and Funerals), Jodi Flodstedt (Turkey Supper), 

Marj Den Hoed (Pie making, Soup Making, Hospitality 

Coordinator, and OTE Concert Series concession), Eileen 

Tillett (coffee maker for Faith & Coffee group).  This is just 

a sample of the many regulars in the kitchen, plus ALL the 

many volunteers that pop in to help on a regular and not 

so regular basis.   

Respectfully submitted, Wendy Johnson 
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STEWARDSHIP 

Board Liaison: Andy Porter 

Leadership:  Andy Porter  

Members: Deb Tod, Jodi Flodstedt, Rev. Nick Coates 

The Stewardship Team is in the early stages of planning 

our new 2017 campaign.  We expect to have a mail out 

and poster display in the Midlands Link. We will attempt 

to clearly show where our members’ gifts go and how 

much good they do. Money is obviously very important, 

but stewardship equally values time, talents, prayers and 

presence.  

Respectfully submitted, Andy Porter 

 

WORSHIP

Board Liaison: Michelle Den Hoed & Judit Pothier 

Team Leader:  Donna Eckert 

Team Members: Pastor Nick Coates, Margaret Boone, 

Michelle Den Hoed (secretary), Lynne De Graff, Donna 

Eckert, Marty Antonini, Stan Parkin, Maureen Secord, 

Thelma Wagner, Beth Woolnough.  

Music Team: Marty Antonini (director starting August), 

Stan Parkin (choir liaison), Lisa Fernandes (director until 

end of June) 

Sound Team: Dave Cannon, Dave Churchill, Martin 

Claydon, Don Gibbons 

Guest Ministers: Rev. Dianne Strickland, Rev. Grant 

Dawson, Rev. Henry Friesen, Rev. Danielle James, Rev. 

Sarah Fanning, Pace Anhorn, Pam Rocker, Sheena 

Trotter-Dennis 

Guest Speakers: Rev. Brian Peirson, Doris Daley 

We work together with the Minister and the Music 

Director to bring the congregation a meaningful and 

transformative worship service.  We listen to feedback 

from the congregation, brainstorm new ideas, and help 

plan our worship services throughout the year. 

We also ensure the church sanctuary is ready for worship 

on Sunday morning and Christmas Eve services by 

preparing the sanctuary, arranging for help with the 

offering; arranging scripture readers, preparing elements 

and ushers for communion, coordinating baptisms, and 

other duties on a service-by-service basis. We met 7 times 

during 2016. 

A Year in Worship 

Pastor Nick continues to provide insight and leadership 

for what our services should look and feel like.  We have 

had some very inspirational services and sermon series: 

 Sharing Stories of Incarnation (Advent): Russ Hillier, 

Karola Radler, Irene Squire, Dallas Diamond 

 Sharing Stories of Resurrection (Lent): Matthew 

Rodgers 

 Stories You Didn’t Hear in Sunday School – Chapter 2 

 Affirm Stories: Neil Vivian – sexuality and gender, 

Kim Jennings – mental health, Karola Radler – 

ethnic diversity 

Special Services 

 Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, Christmas Pageant, 

Christmas Eve (1pm Kidz and Karolz, 7pm 

traditional, 10pm communion) 

 Two preparation meetings were held – November 15 

and December 13. Teams in attendance: AV, 

Communications, Property, Worship, Music, 

Decoration, Hospitality. The meetings reviewed all 

the necessary setup for the Advent season as well as 

Christmas Eve team responsibilities. A debriefing 

meeting will be held in early January. 

We thank Lisa (resigned) and Kathy (retired) for their 

inspiring musical talent. We are enthusiastic about Marty 

joining our team and appreciate the gifts and new ideas 

he is bringing to the Worship music.  

Respectively submitted, Donna Eckert 

AV Team 

Audio/Visual Team:  Dave Cannon, David Churchill, Keith 

Conley, Don Gibbons, Bennet Den Hoed, Karlo Keet and 

Martin Claydon. 

The A/V team provided support the following events: 

 Weekly Worship Services  

 Weddings (9) 

 Memorial Services (10) 

 Workshops 

 Rental Events 

 Concerts 

Worship Services also include the PowerPoint slide and 

video presentations as well as recording Rev. Nick’s 

sermons. These sermons are then uploaded and can be 

listened to from our church website. A new laptop 

computer was generously donated for this purpose and is 

in the process of being set up for A/V team use. 

The team is also responsible for the operation of the 

“spotlight” lighting systems to enhance the overall visual 

presentation for the enjoyment of the 

congregants/audience during worship services and 

concerts. 

We have upgraded our Hearing Helper system last spring 

providing much needed additional receivers and head 

sets. 

Respectfully submitted, Martin Claydon. 

Music Team 

Music Director: Lisa Fernandes (Jan – July), Marty 

Antonini (Aug – Dec) 

Accompanist: Kathy Warkentin (Jan – Aug) 
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Worship Liaison – Stan Parkins 

Choir Committee: Librarians (Thelma Wagner and Pat 

Yerex), Uniforms (Stan Parkin, Marg Den Hoed, Pat Yerex), 

Social Convener (Doug Den Hoed) and Secretary (Amber 

Den Hoed),  

Weekly Meetings 

 Adult Choir – Thursdays 7:15-9:30pm and Sundays 

at 9:30am 

 Ladies Choir – Thursdays 6:30-7:15pm 

 Choir Committee – Meetings every few Months 

 Piano Tuning – March before Easter, June 

Copyright License: LicenSing, this merged with One 

License in December 2016.  

Adult Choir  

Sopranos: Margaret Boone, Judit Pothier, Amber Den 

Hoed, Jenna Den Hoed, Marg Den Hoed, Josie Garana, 

Kelly Johnson, Richie Makiling, Pat Yerex 

Altos: Glennis Brittain, Jocelyn Churchill, Joyce Conley, 

Constance Jackson, Sylvia Robertson, Cathy Thomson, 

Thelma Wagner 

Tenors: John Den Hoed, Doug Den Hoed, Debra 

Stewart 

Basses: Kevin Den Hoed, Roland Eitle, Stan Parkin, 

John Robertson, Scott Simpson 

 Special Music and Guests 

  

Concert Band 

 Scott Campbell – Conductor 

 James La – Flute 

 Raeanne Telford – Flute 

 Meagan Mazur – Clarinet 

 Sheila-May Garana – Bass Clarinet 

 Ruth Garana – Bass Clarinet 

 Neil Vivian – Alto Sax 

 Randy Owen – Alto Sax 

 Jordan La – Alto Sax 

 Kessa Den Hoed – Horn 

 Britta Den Hoed – French Horn 

 Linda Pedersen – French Horn 

 Debbie Brown – Trumpet 

 Justin La – Trombone 

 Bennet Den Hoed – Tuba 

 Constance Jackson – Piano 

 Jenna Den Hoed – Percussion 

 ]eremy La – Percussion 

String-a-longs 

 Ken Burrill (12 String Guitar) 

 Constance Jackson (Ukulele) 

 Valerie Mushinski (Dobro Guitar) 

 John Robertson (Banjo and 6 String Guitar) 

 Silvia Carruthers (Mandolin) 

 Thelma Wagner (Ukulele) 

Sister-In-Song 

Members: Lisa Fernandes (Leader), Debbie Brown, 

Constance Jackson, Vi Sharpe, Cathy Thomsen, Jackie 

Walters, Pat Yerex. 

This small group performed in January at the Twelfth 

Night event at RDLUC. In March, the group sang at the 

Easter services. In April, the group was enlarged with 

some of the Adult choir ladies to perform at the Gospel 

Night at Okotoks United. Church. In May, this larger choir 

sang in services celebrating a fulfilling year of worship 

through song. 

Lisa resigned in June. We appreciate her musical talents, 

leadership abilities, humour, and dedication to us. 

In December, four of the original members, accompanied 

by Kathryn Matrosovs, sang at the Sister-Friends Advent 

service. 

Our future is uncertain. 

Respectfully submitted, Constance Jackson 

Twelfth Night Concert – January 10, 2016 

Choirs participating: 

 RDLUC Voices United 

 RDLUC Sisters in Song 

 Okotoks United Church 

 Lutheran Church of Our Saviour Praise Singers 

 Deer Park United Church and St. Andrew’s United 

Church Spirit Singers 

 Okotoks Men’s Chorus 

 High Country Chorale 

 Marty Antonini and Seventh Heaven 

 Corpus Christi Male Chorus 

Support Team: 

 Master of Ceremonies 

 Prayers 

 AV Team 

 Outeach 

 Greeters and Ushers 

 Parking 

 Setup 

 Kitchen Supervisors 

Attendance 

Refer to the charts and graphs below. 

Monthly Average Attendance 

 Monthly average attendance increased by 16.  

 The months of January, February, March and 

August were higher than normal meaning the 

attendance increased by more than 20 people per 

week. 

 Statistical Average, which is used for the church’s 

annual statics report to UCC, increased by 8. This 

average is based on attendance in October and 

November 

 The Winter attendance was markedly increased as 

compared to previous years 
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Weekly Attendance Numbers 

 The linear trend for 2016 was flat with a slight 

increase over the year. This is due to the increase 

in attendance during the winter months. 

 This is favorable as it shows a consistent 

attendance by our church community members 

throughout the year.  

 The usual summer decrease in attendance 

remains. 

Three Year Monthly Average Trend 

 The three year trend continues to increase again 

this year 

Respectfully Submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite 

 

Attendance charts  

 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Yearly
Stats
Avg

2016 206 208 215 214 187 197 129 163 183 192 208 258 195 199

2015 166 176 196 204 189 182 122 128 167 188 196 254 179 192

2014 149 129 159 232 143 154 126 125 179 179 182 230 166 181

2013 167 162 159 140 128 181 118 113 171 160 175 226 163 167

2012 132 143 156 185 168 157 85 90 138 171 172 181 153 171
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ADMINISTRATION

Administrative Coordinator: Colleen Micklethwaite 

Church Administrator: Maureen Secord (Jan-Feb), Jillian 

Spangler (March-Dec) 

Funerals/Memorial Coordinators: Larry Stilwell 

(Reception), Ann Brown (Hospitality) 

Wedding Assistant: Beth Woolnough 

Administrative Coordinator 

 Calendar coordination 

 Event Booking 

 Rental Booking 

 Accounting/Bookkeeping 

 Monthly Automatic Giving Coordinator (formerly 

known as Pre-Authorized Remittance) 

 Messenger Newsletters Editor 

 RDLUC Policy Book  

 Annual Report 

 Finance Forum/AGM Preparation 

 Annual Statistics 

 Website administrator 

 Key/Security coordinator 

 Database administrator 

 Historic Roll administrator 

Church Administrator 

 Sunday Worship Service preparation material 

o Service slides 

o Service scripts 

o Bulletins 

 Wedding, Funeral, Baptism Coordinator 

 Ceremony slides 

 Graphic Design 

 Advertising 

 Observer subscription coordinator 

 Board Docket and Minute Archiving 

 Bulletin Boards and Get Involved Table 

coordination 

 Database Administrator 

 Historic Roll Administrator 

Technology 

 The server, firewall router, USB and swtich 

completely failed in this year and needed to be 

replaced. The firewall router was replaced with a 

refurbished computer. The server and switch were 

replaced with new equipment. The USB (battery 

backup) was replaced with one unit, which can 

now take care of all of the server room needs as 

compared to the two units previously used. 

 The wifi system was changed and upgraded. The 

staff/corporate wifi is separate from the public 

guest wifi. The Guest wifi needs to be upgrades to 

allow more simultaneous users, especially during 

Worship services.  

 The laptop used by the AV Team for recording 

sermons was replaced with a refurbished unit. 

Team Support 

 Created the following Handbooks: 

o Leadership 

o Ceremony 

o Count Team 

o Worship 

o Hospitality – Users and Greeters, Hospitality 

o Kitchen 

 Signup Genius 

o Programs 

 Qigong 

 Sister Friends 

 Youth Group 

o Volunteering 

 Count Team 

 Communion Team 

 Hospitality 

 AV Team 

 Kidz Zone 
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In Memoriam 

The presiding Minister for all memorials was Rev. 

Nicholas Coates unless otherwise stated. 

 Howard Edwin Johnstone 

 Ronald Donald Southern 

 Josef Selinger (interment only) 

 Sheena Lynn Meiklen (interment only) 

 Margaret May Kinley 

 Rickey Allen Yerex 

 Wendy Anne Bonk 

 Garret  Andre Broer 

 Dale Edward Parkinson 

 Joseph Barrie Foote 

 Timothy Andrew Morris 

Baptism/Blessings 

The presiding Minister for all baptisms was Rev. Nicholas 

Coates unless otherwise stated. 

 Ruby Nancy Trudie Tweed 

 Claire Chambers (Blessing) 

 Hunter Michael Harmar-Shapiro 

Weddings 

The presiding Minister for all weddings was Rev. Nicholas 

Coates unless otherwise stated. 

 Daniel Mark Michaud & Carly Rae Wagenaar 

(Presiding minister: Robin Johnson) 

 Loren Jai Bailey & Sherry Lillian Dorman 

 Donald Paul Gallant & Nicolien Marianne Van 

Gogh 

 Jerry Edward Van Schothorst & Sarah Louise 

Christine Cottle 

 Shane Richard Florence & Desiree Marie Marshall 

 Mitchell Craig Langen & Lisa Rae Veldhoen 

 William James Rokosh & Ronalda Dawn Abraham 

(Presiding Minister: Rev. Linda Hunter) 

 Devin Francis Berger & Catherine Elizabeth 

Penney 

 Jonathan Astolfi & Hilary Jane Churchill 

 Eugeny Ens & Julie Rachel Lee-Ying 

 Gabriel Jesus Brito Benitez & Brittany Kristjana 

Linklater 

 William McCall Baker & Allison Dawn Blyth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rentals 

Coordinating Team: Martin Claydon, June-Marie 

Fitzmartyn, Colleen Micklethwaite 

 Girl Guide Sleepover (January) 

 Nola’s Granola (3 days/week, Jan-Dec) 

 Scouting (4 days/week, Jan-June, Sept-Dec) 

 Scouting – shed 

 High Country Chorale (1 day/week, Jan-June, 

Sept-Dec) 

 High Country Chorale Concerts (May, December) 

 Lisa Fernandes (2 days/week, Jan-June) 

 Chartier Specialty Sweets (1 day/week, March-

December) 

 Condeau Management (April) 

 Cultivate - formerly Collaborative Care Network (6 

days per week) 

 Rotary Youth Dinner (April) 

 Southland Transportation (June, September) 

Statistical Summary Report 
Baptism – Children 2 

Baptism – Adult 0 

Funerals/Memorial Services 9 

Marriages 12 

Members received by Transfer 7 

Members received by  Reaffirmation of Faith 0 

Members received by Confirmation/Baptism 0 

Members removed by Transfer 1 

Members removed by Request of the Church 

Board 

8 

Members removed by Death 3 

Full Members on Historic Roll - Active 259 

Full Members on Historic Roll - Inactive 22 

Full Members on Historic Roll – Non-resident 2 

Families – Attending 384 

Contributing Families - $50+ per year 324 

 

Respectfully submitted, Colleen Micklethwaite and Jillian 

Spangler 
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Calendar of Events 
January Inn From the Cold 

Sister Friends 

Twelfth Night Concert 

Annex Tiling 

Memorial 

Refugee Sponsorship meeting 

Staff Dinner 

String-s-long meeting and practice 

Prayer Ministry meeting 

OTE Concert 

Outreach meeting 

February Trustees meeting 

Wedding 

Healing Touch for Seniors Workshop 

Concert Series meeting 

Ash Wednesday Labyrinth Walk 

Ash Wednesday service 

Big Band Dance 

Anxiety Workshop 

Congregational meeting 

Annual General Meeting 

March Worship meeting 

OTE Concert 

Healing Touch for Children Workshop 

Anxiety Support Group 

Memorial 

Holy Week 

Good Friday service 

Sunrise Service 

Outreach meeting 

April Board Retreat 

Introduction to Healing Pathways 
Workshop 

Concert Series meeting 

Sister Friends 

Communications team meeting 

Baptism 

Family Fun Day – Bowling 

Notes of Hope Concert 

M&P meeting 

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner 

Depression Workshop 

May Youth Group Fish Creek Walk 

OTE Concert 

Healing Touch for Animals Workshop 

Connect 

Calgary Drop-In Centre meal 

Youth Coffee Shop Evening 

Soup Bee 

Soup Lunch Sunday 

Outreach team meeting 

Youth Event – Locked Room 

Depression Support Group 

June Concert Series meeting 

Server replacement 

Weddings (2) 

Ted Talk 

Evolution AV Team training 

Sister Friends Potluck 

Movie Night 

Summer BBQ 

M&P meeting 

Worship meeting 

Senior’s Strawberry Tea 

Communications Team meeting 

July CNN/Admin meeting 

Wedding 

Stampede Breakfast 

Construction – new stairs and sidewalk 

August M&P meeting 

Craft Week 

Worship meeting 

Weddings (2) 

Movie Night 

Camp Caravan VBS 

Fall Leadership Rally 

Memorial 

September Senior’s Coffee Morning 

Kidz Zone meeting 

Parenting Workshop 

Kick-Off BBQ 

Outreach meeting 

Cake Bake 

Sister Friends – Fjord Horse and Carriage 

Pie Bee 

Faith andFamily 

Connect 

M&P meeting 
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October Hospitality meeting 

ADHD Support Group 

OTE Concert 

Senior’s Workshop 

Hospitality Team Baking Bee 

Wedding 

Fall Luncheon 

Soup Lunch Sunday 

November Communications Team meeting 

Senior’s Workshop 

Property Team meeting 

Turkey Supper preparation 

Turkey Supper 

Affirm 101 information session (2) 

Daring Greatly Workshop 

Movie Night 

Pageant Team meeting 

Special Board meeting 

Advent/Christmas Eve team meeting 

December Senior’s Christmas Coffee 

Memorials (3) 

Christmas Stress Workshop 

Christmas Pageant 

Sister Friends Advent Evening 

Concert Series meeting 

Advent/Christmas Eve team meeting 

Christmas Eve Team rehearsal 

Christmas Eve services (3) 

 

Weekly events Faith and Coffee  

Qigong (March – June, September – 

December) 

Sister In Song Practices (January – June) 

Voices United Choir Practices 

Community and Coffee Time 

Grief Support (April-June, October-

November) 

Monthly 

events 

Communion 

Food Bank Sunday 

Home Church 

Men’s Breakfast  

Healing Ministry Appointments  

(Mondays and Wednesdays, once a 
month) 

Church Board meetings 

Craft Day 

Sandwich Bee 

Metaphysical Mondays 

Solo Sociables  

Playtime (May – December) 

Labyrinth Walk (Jan – June) 

Finance meeting 

Congregational Care Team meeting 

Affirm Team meeting 
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Appendix A 

Governance Model: Appendix B – Building on a Solid Foundation and Articulating a 
Vision for the Future 

Our Purpose  

We are an inclusive community of works-in-progress who want to participate in something more than ourselves through 

faith, love, grace, and compassion. 

We believe this is what Jesus is all about. 

Together we worship, live in community, explore what it means to be human, live life to the fullest, and strive to make this 

world more like the one God made it to be. 

Our Guiding Values 

As a community of faith we value: 

1. Exploring the faith and spirituality we find embodied in the person and teachings of Jesus Christ. 

2. Being a community where everyone and anyone can feel welcome, wanted and accepted. 

3. Fostering a rich diversity of spiritual expression. 

4. Promoting an authentic and active faith and spirituality through things such as: transformative worship; genuine 

community; engaging events; accessible programs; justice; compassion, and the generous sharing of our gifts, talents, 

and selves. 

5. Building on the historic roots and traditions of the Christian Church and those of Red Deer Lake United Church. 

6. Appreciating the presence of all those in our community, knowing “church” is not a building, but the gathered people. 

7. Reaching out beyond our immediate community to make a positive impact in this world. 

Our Shared Vision for the Future 

Being a community of people who desire to be this kind of church, and in keeping with our purpose and guiding values, we 

commit to the following action plan: 

Our Shared Vision for the Future 

 

Action Plan to move towards our Vision 

 

Teams Primarily 

Responsible for 

implementing this 

aspect of the Action 

Plan.  

1. We will have an active and 

purposeful children’s and 

youth ministry, which meets 

the needs of our children, 

youth, and families.  

 

a. Recruit appropriate leader(s) for children’s ministry Ministry and Personnel 

b. Make provision for hearing the voice of our children and 

youth and give them an active role in church services and 

programs 

Worship; Outreach 

b. Rejuvenate the youth ministry Faith and Spirituality 

c. Implement programs, opportunities, & events that 

encourage healthy families 
Faith and Spirituality; 

Outreach.  

2. We will have adequate and 

appropriate personnel and 

leadership teams to serve as 

our spiritual leaders and to 

help us to work together as a 

church community in living 

out our purpose and we will 

nurture and support them in 

effectively sharing their gifts 

and talents. 

a. Support the Congregational Care Counsellor and 

Coordinator in collaborating with Rev. Coates, the 

Congregational Care Team and members of the church 

community in caring for and supporting others in our 

journey of faith 

M&P; Congregational 

Care 

 

b. Explore the possibilities and develop a financial plan, if 

feasible, for adding a second full time minister to the 

ministerial team and/or hire staff to meet our emerging 

needs 

Finance, Stewardship, 

M&P 

 

c. Support the Stewardship Team in broadening the scope of 

programs and opportunities for individuals to share their 

gifts and talents. 

Board 
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d. Nurture our staff personally, spiritually and professionally 

through education, prayer, support and recognition.  
M&P, Worship 

 

e. Actively recruit leaders for teams lacking leaders and team 

members in order to meet emerging needs, address the 

visioning statement/action plan goals and successfully 

implement the governance model. 

The Board 

All Teams 

 

f. Implement programs and initiatives to foster, develop and 

support the involvement of community members in church 

teams and generally in the life and work of the church. 

The Board; Ministry and 

Personnel 

3. We will actively participate in 

new and familiar ways of 

enriching our faith and 

spirituality.   

a. Offer relevant, meaningful and transformative worship that 

meets the spiritual needs of our community where they are 

at.  

Worship 

b. Utilize on-going focus groups, surveys and informal 

feedback to identify what we are doing well and seek out 

areas for further growth and development 

All teams 

c. Introduce and maintain programs, activities and resources 

for faith and spiritual development of all ages.  
Worship; Faith and 

Spirituality; Community; 

Outreach; 

Congregational Care 

d. Encourage community building outside of the regular 

Sunday morning worship services for all walks of life and 

ages. 

Community; Faith and 

Spirituality; Hospitality  

e. Explore the establishment of “family” or “home” groups to 

provide a structure for facilitating the involvement of 

members of the church community in volunteering and 

actively participating in church programs and initiatives. 

Stewardship; 

Community,; Hospitality 

 

f. Explore new ways that music can enhance our spirituality 

and worship and address the needs of different ages and 

specific groups and varied spiritual needs within the 

congregation. 

 

Worship; Worship and 

Music Ministry Task Force 

4. We will extend our ministry 

and connect with other 

organizations within the 

larger community via social 

media and community 

partnerships. 

a. Continue to enhance and maintain the website and social 

media.  
Communications 

b. Connect with local community groups and faith 

organizations.  
All Teams  

c. Develop and implement a communications and marketing 

plan.  
Communications 

5. We will utilize our resources to 

serve the broader community 

in ways that demonstrate our 

purpose and values as a faith 

community.  

 

a. Meet with community groups and organizations in the area 

to identify areas of need and mutual interest 
Outreach; Community 

b. Organize events such as the Positive Impact Team which 

provides a series of speakers, to bring members of the 

various communities in the area into the church building.  

Community; Faith and 

Spirituality; Hospitality; 

Outreach 

c. Maintain and enhance our property Property 

d. Grow and appropriately utilize our resources 

 

Finance; Property; 

Stewardship. 

6. We will be outward-focused in 

serving the broader 

community locally and 

a. Educate and foster a sense of service, including our 

involvement in the “Mission and Service” initiatives of the 

United Church of Canada. 

All points:  

Faith and Spirituality; 
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globally through justice and 

compassion initiatives.  

 

b. Identify outward-focused opportunities to pursue as a 

church community 

Worship; Stewardship;, 

Outreach; 

Congregational Care; 

Communications 

 

c. Be physically and wholly involved in service projects 

locally, nationally and internationally. 

7. We will explore what it means 

for RDLUC to be an Affirming 

community with a focus on 

connecting with all members 

of the broader community. 

a. Involve members of the church community in a dialogue 

focusing on a broader definition of an affirming community 

which goes beyond diversity in sexual orientation and 

includes such things as cultural and ethnic diversity and 

mental and physical challenges. 

(http://www.united-
church.ca/files/exploring/orientation/why-become-an-
affirming-ministry.pdf) 

All teams and the Board 

Therefore, in order to follow where God’s Spirit is leading us, and with this purpose, these values and this vision in our 

minds and hearts, we, the Church of Red Deer Lake United, will strive to be this kind of community and commit to helping 

one another in our journeys of life and faith.  

 


